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phia. She will return this week.
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Mosher had as
their guests over the week end.Henry
BEACH HAVEN AND THE 4th
Rev. Elwood Hc«y and family of McWhorter and Dariel - Hughes of
The week end over the Fourth was
Fairview, Cmaden, were visitors with New Brunswick, N. J.
a record breaker in many ways. Ideal
the former's parents r. and Lira. Walweather greeted the large crowds who
ter Hoey several days the past week.
W. G. Bjitler and J. L. Gallop, of came from every direction, by train
Mr. Hoey preached at the evening ser- the J. G. White Company, who have md auto. According to reports the
vice at the M. E. Church on Surday. been stationed at the Radio for nearly bathing was never better and jadging
year, left Tuesday for Jacksonville, from the great number that were to
MANY NICE CATCHES WERE »n. They were so delighted with the James L. Mathis of Tr.ntor, was aFlorida,
where they will have charge be "een on the beach, and in the water, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HAS MAY GET APPROPRIATION FOR
MADE DURIN<S THE t PAST Tip, however, that they are planning > yfcrtor at the home of Mrs. Ida A. of constructing
OPENED INFORMATION
NEEDED JETTIES
a big refrigerating we are led to believe that this is true.
WEEK AND SEVERAL PARTIES' so come to Tuckerton every week with Stiless lastt week. Upon
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plant. Archie~Graf of Tuckerton, ac- The fishing, too added to the happiENJOYED THE FOURTH ON ;heir families.
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ness
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them
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trip
South
and
grandson,
FISHING TRIPS. •
will be employed by the above com- the day where the fish were, boats Have Erected Several Attractive that Barnegat Light, whose cheering
Messrs. Wm. Hunter, H. H. Rawn«- Joel Van Sant.
Road Signs
beams for nearly a century has markpany.
being in great demand and many were
The fish have arrived in Tuckerton ley, Louis Steltz and a party of
The Tuckerton Chamber of Com- ed the mariner's way, was soon to
Mrs. B. W. Mathis, Elton Mathis
unable to secure them at any price.
Bay and big strings of weakfish and friends motored from Philadelphia to and Mrs. Fannie Allen were Atlantic
merce
has
opened
a
Bureau
of
Inforpass from the scene of action and be
Miss Lillie Elson of Trenton, is the The middle of the week had hardly
croakers can be seen as the pleasure spend the Fourth in Tuckerton. They City visitors recently.
passed, when the seekers of rest and mation, with headquarters for the known only as a memory for efforts
guest of Mrs. Orlando Darby.
went fishing in the "Mattie H." with
seekers return eaeh day.
present at Spackman's Drug Store in of succeeding National legislators, of
plasure
began
coming
this
way
in
During the week end and July 4th Capt. Del. White. During the trip We are glad 'to note the arrival of
of varying degrees of intensity, had
Arthur Conway of Asbury Park, large numbers and by the end of the charge of Miss Genevieve Stiles.
the bay was dotted with followers of Mr. Steltz presented the boat with a Mrs. Jos. J. Pharo at her summer was
This bureau was opened for thefailed to induce the Department of
a week end guest at the home of week, there were few accommodapennant
bearing
her
name.
The
trip
"lzaak Walton" and nearly every
accommodation of visitors and help Commerce to properly preserve the
home
here.
Mrs.
Pharo
has
been
tions
to
be
had
anywhere.
Hotels
and
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Orlando
Darby.
waa very successful. Fifty-four fish
party made nice catches.
Light, and final plans had been preboarding houses, all along the beach put Tuckerton on the map.
were caught. Those in the party spending several weeks in Atlantic
How YOU Can Help
pared to abandon the lighthouse and
City under medical treatment. She
The Republican dinner was such a report great crowds and many turned
W. C. Vogts, Charles Miller, Edwin were so pleased that they intend to will make trips, regularly, during her •success
substutute
for it a lightship several
away'.
TJhe
streets
andl
{boardwalk
Co-operation
of
citizens
is
relast week, that another clamYates, William Yates and Ted Har-return for Labor Day.
stay here this summer, t o Atlantic bake at Pine Beach is being got ready were black with people, promenading. quested and everyone who can take miles off shore.
ker of Trenton, caught sixty weak fish
City to continue her treatments.
for July or August.
The free bridge wa" an inducement hoarders or roomers or both, are re- Not until Congressman T. Frank
on Sunday and fifty on July 4, on a G. E. Mulford of Trenton and. a
for many who were desirous of fleeing quested to register. Just let Miss Appleby came upon the scene and by
fishing trip on Tuckerton bay with party of five caught sixty-five fish on
George
I.
Hopper
of
Barnegat
w
u
from
the extreme heat of the main- Stiles know what accommodations you his persistent efforts and arguments
June has witnessed a continuous
3, during a fishing trip a holiday visitor with his mother here.
Capt. Jay B. Marshall on board the Saturday,
y, July
y 3,
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Main Shore road. They have started ocean, or a seat beside its restless wa- visitors can be looked after in a quick light, embracing (many conferences
White.
Miss A. M. Lane of Englewood, N. in early this year. Nearly every state ters, wo.uld bring a bit of comfort. and satisfactory manner and will be with department officials, and includMessrs. Weller and Elvins of Haming a trip for a personal survey of the
J., has been spending several days viswere all kinds of estimates as a help to the town.
Dr. H. W. Ogden of Camden and a iting relatives in TuckertJn. Miss in the union can be recognized by its There
monton, brought a party of eleven to
to the number of autos in town on
Yacht captains are also requested lighthouse and its environs which he
Tuckerton for July 4th, and while out party of friends went to Short Beach Lane spent most of her time with her tag, if you stand along the road and Monday, but some of them seem so to help by giving all information con- persuaded Commissioner of Lightwatch. Of «ourse the N. J., N. Y.,
on our bay with Capt. Charles E. Saturday, with Capt. J. N. Bennett in neice, Mrs. T. Wilmer Speck.
house Putman, and Asst. Commissionand Pa., are the most numerous, with high that it would seem to those who cerning parties and catches of fish. er
Jones in the ''Uncle Joe," caught for- the yaoht "Florence" to spend the
Conway to take with him, did there
New England
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and returned July 4th.
nie Honer, of Philadelphia, spent the and South.
fully look around, the large numbers tisement for our natural advantages, old-light. But Congressman Appleby,
Capt. Adelbert Marshall took Mr.
week end and holiday with their reld seem "mall.
" l t
| Give your support in this way.
would
y It whose persistent advocacy of anyI. J. Shick of Highland Park, Phil- spective parents here.
E. K. Ireland of Philadelphia and a
t nothing
thi and
d will
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f greatt thing he thinks is right has already
Misses Delia Smith, and Zelma Al- The day was not marred by a single costs
party of four, fishing' on Tuckerton adelphia, Who has rented Eugene
become a byword among his colbenefit
to
all.
mishap,
or
disorder.
The
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who
len, who are attending summer school
Bay in the yacht "Mildred M." on the Spra^rg's cottage for the summer, has
leagues, is today exulting in the reMiss Rhoda Lippincott has gone to
Road Signs Erected
Ocean City, were among our visit- were on duty during bathing hours,
Fourth of July. The delighted party as his guests, Ernest Schick, Edward New York, where she will attend Col- at
of his persistent labors in behalf
have not reported being called Wito
George M. Lane has completed 96 sult
Landis, Jesse Kirk and party on umbia University. We wish her suc- ors on the Fourth.
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of
the old light, as Commissioner Putservice,
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attractive road signs consisting of a nam
s
Tuckerton bay today. They are sailhas just made a favorable report
MR and Mrs. Robert Waters of Every autoi t so completely obeyed fish and an arrow for the Chamber
A party of six came with Mr. James ing with Capt. Del. White.
Camden, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. the traffic rules that not one case of of Commerce and these have been in the matter, and recommended that
McFarland of Florence, New Jersey
Wilbur C. Parker and wife of Audo- Harry Dorrhan of N o r * Green street, trouble was reported. Beach Haven's erected pointing the way to Tucker- Barnegat Lighthouse be retained in
to Tuckerton to spend the Fourth. TUCKERTON WON FROM
bon, N. J., were visitors with the for- last weeki
one policeman was able to look on and ton. One of these signs can be seen the service as it now stands, and that
They had a wonderful time with Capt.
MELROSE A. C. JULY 4th. mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W.
see the other folks enjoy themselves in Marshall's window, corner Main steps be taken for its proper preserClaude Smith in the "Edna Ray,"
vation. The only obstcle now is seParker, the past week.
and himself enjoy a fine conditon of and Green streets.
Mrs.
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recently
enterThe Tuckerton base ball team won
catching seventy-six fine weak fish.
curing the money for immediate actained Mrs. Mae Aldrich of Audobon. affairs that did not require his interthe July 4th game at the ball park,
tion,
and as there has been no approC. W. M. Guhle was a visitor at his
ference. All this speaks in louder
priation made for this specific proFrank Coe, of Tenafly accompanied defeating the Melrose A. C. team oi home here over the holidays.
terms of the class of tourists who
Edward
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ject, it is a problem how to secure the
by four friends caught thirty fish Atlantic City. It was an interesting
ANNOUNCEMENT
week end and 4th with his mother, came in our mid"t, than we are able
needed funds. Four millions of dolJuly 4th , while on a trip on Tuckcrton contest with the close score of 9 to8 Mrs. Metta Farrington and children the
to put on paper. It is no wonder that
Mrs. Malinda Stiles.
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this is the sacred retreat of many
are visiting the former's parents,
the boat, "Ella May."
MELROSE A. C.
and that Beach Haven is moving rap- announce the engagement of their for the Lighthouse Service last year,
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forward and will continue to do daughter, M. Mae to Mr. Jack Hulsart part of which is a contingent fund.
in Marhall's ice cream parlors during idly
Enlisting the cooperation of Senator
Messrs Zeish, father and son of Adams If
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so until we will stand among the of Trenton.
Chas. H. Ellison has taken over the the summer vacation period.
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Trenton, with a party of eight, spent Gruhler, 3b.
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and
advise them of the action he wouid
On July 4th Capt. Harvey F. Gale
He will probably not bo at a loss for
A fine new and atrractive sign has Phone Tuckerton 38-11 3 or Maloney take at an early date.
with the boat "Emma W," took Mr.
8 12 24 14 7 work as he is a first class plumber Creek.
been placed at the corner of Bay aveNew
Gretna
Jos. W. Wilson of South Hampton,
TUCKERTON
and that is what we need in this viMr. and Mrs. Alfred Mathis, Mor- nue and Center streets by the Rev.
and a party of six, fishing on
TuckR. H. 0. A. E cinity.
ell Mathis, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. An-Howard N. Amer for the M. E.
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na of Philadelphia, were holiday vis- Fourth of July with relatives in Tuck- ness o n Friday evening from 7 to 9
E. L. Kirby of Allentown, Pa., and Somers,
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1 4 0 0 1 itor* with their mother, Mrs. Rose Ri- erton.
and will continue this plan 1througha party of six caught seventy two fish J. Webb, cf
0 0 0 0 0 der.
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Graf, c
0 0 9 2 2 weeks with relatives in Mount Holly. Emma L. Hunt of East Orange, were
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Messrs. W. Camping, L. Todd, Dr. King, If 2bL_ ...
fter of Otis avenue. Mrs. B. H. Hunt in fact, all the time.
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Mrs. Samuel Jones on Wood street.
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five f iBh on the Fourth of July, on a
fishing trip on Tuckerton Bay, with
9 11 27 22 6 Miss Lydia Atkinson of Brooklyn,
Capt. Joseph P. Smith on board the Melrose A. C—1 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 2—8 is visiting her father and sister, N.
HOUGH buffeted by some of the worst storms for
"Mabel."
Tuckerton — 1 0 2 3 0 0 3 0 x—9 B. Atkinson and Mrs. Geo. M. Lane.
years old Barnegat Light still sends forth her
Two-Base hits, Ireland 2.
warning to the ships to keep in clear waters and
Messrs. Prickett, Taylor, Evans and Struck out by Heath, 10.Bases on balls
Mrs. M. J. Morris and son Walter,
steer clear of shoals.
Cotton of Tioga, Pa. cauyht sixty Heath, 2.
of New York were visitors with Mrs.*
weak fish, July 4, while on Tuckerton Struck out by Stewart, 8. Bases on Addie Seaman over the holidays.
We are pleased that we have weathered two of the
Bay with Capt. Edward A. Homer. balls, by Stewart, 2.
Mr. Prickett has been coming to Tuckworst periods of money conditions in the history of
Roy Marshall, of Philadelphia was
IS
WELCOMED
AT
THIS
INSTITUTION,
AND
IN
erton for thirty-three years but thin The Port Republic Base Ball Team a week end and holiday .visitor with
the Uuited States and are still able to keep our cusis the first time that the other mem- will play the local team at the Ball his sister, Mrs. Harvey Stiles.
ADDITION WE WILL GLADLY ACT IN AN ADtomers safe in fair weather and in storms.
bers of the party have visited Tucker- Park, at 2.30 P. M., Saturday.
VISORY CAPACITY ON ANY BUSINESS BANKMiss Mildred Marshall accompanING PROBLEM THAT MAY CONFRONT YOU.
ied her aunt, upon her returntoMerchantville last week,
.
WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 7 to 9
Reuben Gerber and son, Myer of
DURING JULY AND AUGUSf
Philadelphia spent from Saturday to
Monday at their home here.
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
Miss Lena Gerber of Atlantic City
has been spending several days with
her mother, Mrs. Reuben A. Gerber.

The Fish Are Biting
In Tuckerton Bay

LOCAL NEWS

BEACHJAVEN

Apppleby Trying To
Save Barnegat Light

TTfkt lighthouse Still Stands
T

YOUR BANK
ACCOUNT

Every Bank Should Help
The Community in Which it is Located
If it doesn't, something is wrong and either the
public is neglecting the advantages offered or the
institution is not functioning properly.
A Bank should help the merchant in time of
stress or when extraordinary season purchases
become necessary; the farmer who needs some labor
saving d'evice but lacks the ready funds to buy it;
the shipper, or planter who needs financing through
a cramped period: it being understood always,
that good security shall be offered the institution
extending the accommodation.
JTT These are only some of the ways
^Jl in which a bank should help i t s patrons and stimulate the business of its
vicinity.

We wish to be of service. USE US.
Your Account Solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

REO
Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars

, THE CARLTON GARAGE
Kumpf Brothers, Props.

Ocean County Agency

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Morris and
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ludwig, of Philadelphia were visitors wtih Mrs. Ludwig's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry C.
Gifford, the past week.

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

Floyd Gaskill of Trenton, spent several days the past week at his home
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gale and
granddaughter, Clara Burd, were visitors in Jersey City the past week.
Jesse Burd of Atlantic City, accompanied them.
Miss Mae McConomy, is spending
the summer with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. H. McConomy.

W. C. JONES
JEWELER
OPTflCIAN
EYES FITTED RIGHT
BY

Mr. and Mrs. Halsted Horner, of
Philadelphia, Pa., visited the former's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Horner,
for a few days the past week.
Mrs. Florence Kayser left on Tuesday afternoon to attend the funeral
services of her nephew in Philadel-

DANCE

AT TOWN HALL
Tuckerton, N. J.
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
Admission 25c inc. War Tiz

PALACE THEATRE

POCKET KNIVES

WILLIAM FARNUMS i
"The Scuttlers"

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
" *

10th EPISODE "SON OF TARZAN"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
ADMISSION l i e and 22c

WATCHES
CLOCKS
CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

SATURDAY, JULY 9th
ROSCOE (Fatty) ARBUCLE in a Paramount Special

"THE ROUND UP"
"DIXIE MAD CAP"—Lee Kids Comedy
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
TUESDAY, JULY 12th
MAURICE TOURNEUR PRODUCTION

VICTROLAS
RECORDS

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY
DISINFECTANTS

PROGRAM ~^£>
THURSDAY, JULY 7th

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ellison, and Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Miller were received
in the M. E. Church last Sunday evening by letter. The former were transferred from Camden M. E. Church and
the latter from Prii.ceton, Indiana.
Willis Buckingham, who has been
on a contract for his firm in Montreal,
Canada, for seven weeks, surprised
his family by arriving home on the
Fourth for a little visit.

BARNEGAT, N. J.

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Chas. Montjoy, Daisy Beaumont and
Homer Marshall of Philadelphia spent
the week end and holiday with Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Trewin, of
Bridgeton were week end and holiday
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. John Piper.

Member Federal Reserve System

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

"DEEP WATERS"

REMEDIES
TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER

GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S

PAPER

SCIHRAFTTS

GOODS

CANDIES

CHESTER COMEDY
ADMISSION l i e and 22c

KODAKS

KYANIZE

AND
SUPPLIES

Thurs., July 14th—SHIRLEY MASON in 'The Flame of Youth"
Sat., July 16th—WILLIAM S. HART in "The Cradle of Courage"

ENAMELS

A N D VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

TUCKIRTON BEACON

New Commerce
Battle Front
Pacific Coast Is Becoming One of

the Country's Most Important Boundaries.

HAS INTERESTING HISTORY
Two Priceless Feature* of Coast, San
Francisco Bay and Puget Sound,
Mined by Spanish Explorer* In
' Their Early Exploration*.

HAPPY ROBERT AND JACK

Mi OPEN LETTER
TD WOMEN
Mn. Little Talk How She
Suffered and How Finally
Cured

coast of the Atlantic From a point
O miles north of Son Francisco one
ills northward for hundreds of miles
longslde bluffs and promontories,
indlng Hardly any Indentations of Importance.
Numerous Small Bays.
North of the main bulge of the
•aclflc coast, Cape Mendoclno, small
ays are more numerous In California,
iregon and Washington, and about
iany of them railroads have been
iiilt and considerable commercial deelopment has taken place. Finally,
t the mouth of tbe Columbia river,
ver 500 miles north of the Golden
3ate, a good deep water harbor Is
reached at Astoria. Ocean vessels
may even ascend the river to Portami nearly 100 miles inland.
'More than 800 miles north of San
Francisco Is the ten miles wide strait
>f Juan de Fuca, the entrance to
Puget sound.
"After an Interval of nearly 800
miles where British Columbia fronts
m the Pacific, the Pacific coast again
>ecomes territory of the United States
I the southernmost point of Alaska
reached. For more than a thousand
miles to the roots of the Alaska pennsula the waters of the Pacific bathe
he shores of this territory, and for
n even greater distance the long arm
of tbe peninsula and the Aluetlan
slnnds off Its point sweep out Into
the ocean."

Philadelphia, P a . - " I was not able to
do my homework and had to lie do#n
imostofth»tim«and
felt bad in my left
tide. My monthly
periods were irregular, sometimes five
or seven "viHh*
v.,,.v,,,,s.,...™apartaiid when they
iid appear wouldSast
.
^ f o r two weeks and
' ^ • w e r e very painful. I
was sick for about a
year and a half and
doctoredbut without
any improvement.
A neighbor recommended Lydia E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to me,
and the second day after I started taking it I began to feel better and I kept
on taking it for seven months. Now I
keen house and perform all my household duties. You can use these facts as
you please and I will recommend Vegetable Compound to everyone who suffers
as I did.™-Mrs. J. S. LITTLE, 8465
Livingston S t , Philadelphia, Pa.
How much harder the daily tasks of
a woman become when she suffers from
such distressing symptomsand weakness
ss did Mn. Little. No woman should
allow herself to get into such a condition
because such troubles may be speedily
overcome by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which for more than
forty years has been restoring American
women to health.

Washington, D. C—"With the awakmlng of the Far East, the shifting of
world Interest to the Pacific, and the
rapid growth of Its commerce, the
western rim of the United States
where Ir touches tbe vastest of the
world's oceans Is becoming one of the
country's most Important boundaries.'
says a bulletin Issued by the Washington, P. 0., headquarters of tbe National Geographic society.
It was a big day for Robert Knelpp
"This, rippling line of Pacific surf
(right) and his brother Jack when the
marks the end of the great Aryan
President received them and Insisted
migration, which begun ages ago In
that they all be photographed. The
sortie mysterious, unknown land of
boys, who are the sons of Assistant
central Asia, surged through tbe deep
C. 8. Forester Leon F. Knelpp, chief
valleys of the Himalayas, and has
of the branch of lands, had Just resince poured ever westward, making
turned from their uncle's ranch
the gieater part of the world's history
Arizona and brought all the cowboy
Both Divorced.
as It went. Across this boundary of
"trimmings", and Laddie Boy Is an
"I call the Blanks the cream of sowhltn colonization the yellow people
Interested spectator
ciety."
of tl East have shown themselves
"Well, they've both been through tb«
readj to flow In a counter current,
separator."
complicated racial problems
and Diving tbe western boundary an
j
i_ »HE supply of button-holes
ethnic Importance which none of the
I
I In this country will never
other itoree boundaries possesses.
I
I exceed the supply of but"Fa? centuries after the discovery
1
I tons If Uncle Sam can
of the Atlantic coast of America, even
I
I prevent It. The governfor centuries after Balboa first looked
"•
I inent has never taken a
upon the Pacific at Panama and attei
census of button-holes In
There ii only one medicine that rally
his compatriots sailed ships across It;
the United States, but fed•tands out pre-eminent as a medicine (or
vast e?.panse, the Pacific coast of wha
eral enumerators In the
hose associated with arrival and de- curable ailments of the kidneys, liver tad
Recent
Visitor
to
Important
I* now the United States remained
bladder.
last census discovered that the value
larture.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root •tands the
practically unknown. Cabrlllo, a Span
Ports Found That Only
of all buttons produced In this counHeld Up for Day*.
for the reason that it baa proven
Ish navigator, It Is true, entered San
try In a single year is more than $50,At that time every available vessel highest
Tankers
Are
in
Demand.
to
be just the remedy needed in thousands
Diego bay near the present Mexican
000,000. This represents several bilas In requisition, and barges were upon thousands of distressing casea.
method Is based on the characteristic
border In J542 and his expedition latei
lions of buttons.
lore valuable than battleships. I Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be*
sailed tioith as far as the big bulge
The fresh-water mussel, the lowly habits of the fresh-water mussels.
iave known ships held up for dnys cause its mild and immediate effect is soon
which
He
habitually
halt
Imbedded
In
In the coast line. But the two priceclam of the old swimming hole, Is the
because they could not obtain barges realized in most cases. It u a gentle,
largest single source of buttons In this
\>r their cargoes. In 1915 Great Brit- healing vegetable compound.
cutting end of the saw, and they rangi less features of the Pacific coast wen
hinder
end
of
the
shell
directed
against
Start treatment at once. Sold at ill
missed;
San
Francisco
Bay,
one
o
country. Something like 75,000 tons of
In owned 8,675 vessels of 19,235,705 drug
from ubout one-third of an Inch to om
stores in bottles of two sizes, mediclam shells are used annually in the the current and slightly gaping. II a Inch In diameter. In novelty work the greatest, safest, and best of thi Prospect* of Revival In Trade Are ons, and had In 1020 so far recovered um and large.
Reasonably Favorable—Crew* on
manufacture of more than 50,000,000 stick or hook be Inserted Into the open- buttons an inch and a half or large: harbors of the world; and the en
rom her stupendous war losses to
However, if-yen wish first to test this
trance to Puget Sound, where land
gross of pearl buttons which, at pres- ing of the shell, the mussel nt once
ossess vessels of 18,111,000 tons. In great reparation send ten centa to Dr.
American Freighter* and Oil
locked Seattle and a group of othei
ent prices, are valued at more than closes tightly and will hold for a long
.914 she employed 205,653 seamen of Kilmer* Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for *
Tank* Are Well Fed.
Before
going
to
the
finishing
ma
$15,000,000. In addition to buttons, time, even while being dragged over chines the blanks nre usually passei fine harbors now handle a large part
•arlous grades, thousands of them be- •ample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention tbit paper.the mussel shells nre also used In the the bottom and hauled up to the boat. through four intermediate processes of the commerce between America nn
New York.—Worldwide retrench- ing Lascars and various Asiatics, Gerthe
Orient.
The
more
elaborate
apparatus
now
manufacture of novelties, Jewelry,
ment has affected no class of the In- mans, Swedes, Norwegians and RusFirst
they
are
passed
through
a
blan
If he is your friend In fact, what
chicken feed, road materials and com- used was first brought to the notice ot classifier, where, by falling between
"This failure of early navigators t dustrial community more than the ilans. What they total today none you say "behind his back" Is alwayi
the river men of the upper Mississippi
position marble.
fln.l San Francisco Bay, though man; men (and women) who "go down to cnn compute.
rollers
they
are
separated
Into
dln*e
kind.
Several years ago the bureau of fish- In 1897. The crowfoot apparatus con- ent lots according to thickness.
of them passed up and down the coas the sea in ships." Ships have been
In addition to the actual monetary
eries discovered that the great clam sists essentially of a bar to which many they are placed In t nniblers, conslstlni nnd the Spanish even made a specla laid up in every Important port I have reward general conditions have ImA good conversational story-teller
beds which are the source of the best short lines, bearing four-pronged wire of heavy nnd slowly revolving barrel: effort to discover a satisfactory ha; visited, from United States of Amer- iroved to a surprising degree, In con- soon learns to tell 'em too long.
buttons were being rapidly exhausted. hooks, are arranged nt Intervals.
bor,
constitutes
one
of
the
mysteries
ica
to
Britain,
Holland,
Belgium,
of a towing line the bar Is of Iron or wood, In which they an rif the Pacific seaboard. The bay wa Egypt, New Zealand, Australia and ormity with recognition of the bravInvestigation showed that nature In her
ery displayed by all seamen working on
propagation and growth of pearl but- dragged above the bottom, while the to clean them ?ncl remove any possib
first sighted from the land In 1768 even South Africa, where the Durban illied vessels during the war. Some
trail on tbi« mussel bed with
ton material was wasteful. It was al-1 hooks
J',"
more than Wo hundred years afte: whalers seemed to be compelled to •ears ago I traveled to South Africa
BO found that nntnrjiJ.
take a rest. "Business as usual" has in a boat belonging to the Union
shell opening, the mussel closes upon ready for the grinder, a machine fit- yip Sij»5las^« hegaw theur s>i«"h
improvod and
Pacific coast harbor, and It was six only appeared to 'i*
to the Company of Britain, and during the
h hook,
h k and in consequence. Is ted with an emery wheel which grinds
he
trolled artificially and means were dragged from the bottom. When the away the horny hacks and reduces the ears later when the first ship sailed oil tanks, and at Tainplco quite re- greater part of the trip we -were
taken to restock the clam beds. In bar Is raised after a suitable time, blanks to a uniform thickness. Finalrough the Golden Gate.
cently I have known a vessel to wai compelled to drink condensed sea
this scheme fish are a necessary ad- numerous mussels may be banging ly the blanks are ngaln soaked In waWhere Mountains Meet the Sea.
much over a week before being able water, while fresh bread twice per
junct.
ter
to
be
softened
for
the
finishing
ma"The
Pacific
coast
of
the
United
week was regarded as a luxury. Sailfrom the hooks.
to take oil aboard.
chine. They are then ready for the
tates Is markedly different from the
When fresh-water clams have Just
It Is quite clear that those who dl ors fared as best they could on salt
It Is usual to equip barges with essential processes of button mnkinjz,
tlnntlc coast, especially that part of rect the destinies of the world's ex- beef or pork and hard biscuit. The
started their development they must a number of these bars so that the bed
e latter south of Massachusetts, with change of commodities have reallzei Introduction of refrigerating plants
become parasitic upon fish If they are of a stream may be dragged thorough- which nre accomplished by nn autos relatively low sandy shores and the pressing need for "peace, retrench has altered that, and, sympathizing
to reach maturity. Almost as soon as ly. The most satisfactory boat has matic machine of comparatively recent
:s outlying bulwark of sand Islands ment and reform," and the curtnllmen with the seamen, the British board
they are hatched the baby clams at- been found to he the ordinary John invention and of very Ingenious design.
The blanks are fed by hand into dend sand spits. San Diego bay, only uf the wages of seamen, masters-at of trade evolved a compulsory schedtnch Ihemselves to the gills of fish. boat. Its length Is from 14 to 20 feet,
pressions
in
the
tops
of
vertical
chucks,
en
miles north of the Mexican border, arms, quartermasters, engineers, oil ule of foods. This was In operation
Mere they cling for the next week or with a width at the center of from 3
the only bay of major Importance ors, water tenders, wipers, trimmers, for some time after war had been detwo. When they hnve developed suffi- to 5 feet, but It always has narrower which are arranged In series constitutciently to shift for themselves, they ends, nnd is usually of light draft. For ing an endless chain. As the chucks <a the Pacific coast of the United stewards, cooks, and assistant stew- clared.
detach themselves and drop to the work on a much larger scale, heavy in the endless chain pass around the States land-locked by a sand spit, ards la ouly a symptom of worldwld'
The shipping board and American
bod of the river. If undisturbed there, barges, approximately 10 by 40 feet, circumference of the machine each
olnt Loma, forming the northern necessity.
shipowners generally have been exblank is automatically operated upon
they become full grown at the end of are used.
No cigarette has
oundnry of San Diego bay, however,
When war broke out $20 a mont tremely liberal in their treatment of
by various tools, nnd each tool Is aufive years.
a. ridge several hundred feet high, for an able seaman and $17 a mont] their sailors, and I have seen, on an
the same delicious
After the mussels are brought ashore tomatically sharpened and prepared for
The trouble with this natural process the soft parts must be removed. Where the succeeding blank. The processes nd from there northward to Canada for an assistant steward would be oil tank of the United States, petty
flavor a s Lucky
of development Is that the great ma- pearling is Ihe exclusive object, each accomplished In the machine consist with only a few miles of narrow low- considered acceptable.
Before
officers, seamen, firemen and wipers
Strike. Because
jority of tiny etnins do not find fish mussel may he opened with a knife In rounding the edges and carving out innds between the sea and the hills war terminated, with the signing o sit down to dishes of as good quality
to which they may attach themselves, Inserted between the valves of the the center in the desired nnttern. Af- r mountains by way of exception, the the armistice, stewards had In Brltai and as well cooked (If not so well
Lucky Strike is the
and they die in their infancy. Ex- shells, so ns to sever the adductor ter the first hole the drill rises, the ronst Is bold and rugged. Parts of a most active leader In Joe Cottei served) as could be obtained in a firsttoasted
cigarette.
perts of the bureau of fishery then con- muscles; the meat Is then cut out null button makes n turn through n fourth
are what geologists call a 'drowned and his efforts on their behalf led 6 class hotel In New York.
ceived the Idea of artificially infect- examined for pearls, Such a process, or half of one revolution (according t» oast,' where mountains hnve sunk so the assistant stewards receiving fl
Subordinate bands on American
ing the fish with the parasites, and im- however, Is entirely too slow nnd tedi- whether It Is to be a four-bole or two- hat Ihe wnter meets their steep per month from the shipping compi! freighters and oil tanks are better
tnedlalely the problem wns solved. Un- ous for preparing shells for market, hole-button), when the drill again de- ilopes. Parts are 'uplifted coasts' nies and £3 ns a bonus from the Brl fed, In the main, than those on liners
der this artificial treatment a fish cnn so the cooklng-out process Is exclusive- scends to make a new hole. After th»
here mountains once under the sea Ish government, roughly $56 pe crossing the Atlantic and going from
carry a thousand or more embryo mus- ly employed In the shell fishery. The last hole Is drilled the chuck opens
ave partly emerged, and their slopes month, while in the United State; Britain to distant ports, while la most
sels In Its RIIIS, whereus under nat- mussels are cooked In a vat 6 feet long automatically to release the button,
messmen obtained $70 per month, ndi
re still lapped by the waves.
cases accommodation Is much supeural conditions It may become host to by 2 feet wide nnd from 12 to 18 which Is sucked Into a tube connected
rior on the former classes of vessels.
'It Is the mountainous and bold ed to which they were paid $1.50
only a dozen or so.
day
while
in
port,
In
the
shape
<
It Is satisfactory to know that prosInches deep. This usually takes about with the blower system to be dropped 'hurneter of the Pacific coast which
i The
principal
mnssel-yleldlng a half hour.
overtime—that
Is,
on
days
other
tha
pects of a revival are reasonably faInto a bucket through a counting tube. sets It off most distinctly from the
streams are found in the states of Minvorable. But whatever the outlook,
After reaching the button factory
From the cutting machine the butnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri, the shells are first soaked la tanks tons nre taken to the churns, where
it Is clearly recognized that to be
Life is a burden when the bodyArkansas, Indinna. Ohio, Tennessee, or vats for a week or more. The soak- they are tumbled, or churned, with waprofitably engineered the shipping of
Kentucky ami Alabama, the Mississippi Ing process Is Intended to soften the ter and pumice stone to clean them,
the world must be run on a basis of is racked with pain. Everything
river producing the largest number of material, which would otherwise be too tnke off the rough edges, and make
rigid economy and superlative effi- worries and the victim becomes
shells. The mussel fishery Is a per- hard on the saws, ns well as so brittle them ready for receiving tile final polciency.—George Laval Chesterton In despondent and downhearted. T o
manent and Important Industry, and In as to chip and yield blanks with rough ish. The polishing is also a tumbling
bring back the sunshine take
New York Herald.
scarcely any lornjlty where a shell fish- edges. The machine used In cutting process, In which, however, sulphuric
ery was once established has it ever is essentially a lathe fitted with a tubu- acid Is used In conjunction with steam,
Catches Big Catfish.
been entirely abandoned, The oxtent lar saw of the necessary diameter to After the buttons are dried In shakBardstown, Ky.—G. C. Duncan of
of the fishery In any locality may vary obtain the required size of button, and ers with sawdust, they are placed with
Bloomfield, while fishing near Wheatfrom yenr to yei»r, however, as It la a wooden plug and a ratchet handle or dry sawdust and washing powder In
ley, Ky., pulled from the Kentucky
subject to ii variety of Influences, such lever for gradually ferclng the rough a combined tumbler nnd shnker. This
river a yellow catfish that weighed 62
as the demnud for shells of certain shell against the rapidly i)otatlng saw. process removes any trace of limy depounds.
He hooked his catch on a The National Remedy of Holland for over
qualities, the stages of the river, the The shell is held in position either by posit and gives the final luster. Final
throw line and it took an hour to get 200 years; it is an enemy of all pain* reof the local Industry, and prongs or by the band protected with ly the buttons are conveyed In bucksulting from kidney, liver and ntic add
him In the boat.
the degree of exhaustion of the ma- n mitten. Successive blanks as they ets or boxes to the sorting room where
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
ierlal.
nre cut are crowded through the tubu- they are sorted according to qualltlei
Look (or tfc. »«n» Gold NUoal as vnn baa
The method of mussel fishery most lar saw to fall into u receptacle be- and grades and sewed to suitable cards
and accept no imiutioa
Boys Must Stay Home
geuei'ully in use today is with the so- low. The sizes of the buttons are de- for packing in boxes, ready to be sold,
called bar and crowfoot hooks. The termined by the Inner diameter of the
Nights for Thirty Days

Many Vessels
SWAMP-ROOT FOR
Are Still Idle KIDNEY AILMENTS
RIGID ECONOMY IS NECESSARY

Cigarette

BETTER
DEAD

Smoking an Emperor's $2,000 Pipe

GOLDMEDAL

To Cut Cardboard.

and draw the knife along the brass
edge. Do not attempt to cut through
the cardboard the first time, but merely score it deeply. Now remove the
ruler and cut through the incision.
The result will be ns clean a cut edge
as n picture dealer can make on his
mats.

blooms as hyacinths, Illies-of-the-val
ley, tuberoses, and even daffodils ani
nnrcissus, should be carefully avoided.
The perfume Is said to be as danger
ous to a person In a critical state ol
health as a dose of morphine woulc
be, without possessing the benefit:
which that drug sometimes confers.

Cardboard is used for so many purposes thai It Is well to know how to
in! straight edges. Never use sclsfors for the purpose, hecausc that
iniikes ragged edges. First lay a
liniss-cdfied ruler on the cardboard
with hniss od^e upward. As tbe ruler
Flower* Not for Sick Room.
Jud Tunklns.
v beveled, the brass will be a fraction
All flowers grown from bulbs are
Jud Tunklns says your so-callec
of an Inch above the board when dnngerous in rooms where there Is "good loser" Is usually no more
thai
properly phiced. Now pvocure a very Illness. Although bunches of flowers a man who has sense enough to kee;
frhiii'li penknife, hold the ruler firmly, are invariably taken to the sick, such his mouth shut.
Off on Wrong Foot
The Wicked garage keeper was trying to figure out his Income tax.
The teacher of the fourth grade
"If a man brings his car to me to
lie repaired and It costs me GO cents decided to teach her children how to
mid I charge him $16, what per cent use some collective nouns correctly
profit would I be making?" he demands though none of them knew collective
nouns from turnip tops. Accordingly
of his sou and heir.
"I'm sure I don't know, pop," an- when John T. said a "pair of horses"
she
smilingly substituted "a team ot
swered that young hopeful.
"You'll
have to get somebody who knows the horses."
rules of grand larceny to tell you that.
He took the correction and a little
The rules for percentage wouldn't cov- later said, "A team of girls." The
vr it I"—Exchange.
tAacher shook her bead. "No, no,
I

We Agree.

John," she pnrred, "Not a team bm
a bevy of girls,"
For a little while John Just stored
at her. Then he asked soberly, " Saj
Miss T
, wliat's the matter with
that word 'two' anyway?"
Power In the Arrow's Flight
The Llsso warriors of the Salwl
valley, Yunnan, China, make use of
bow and arrow, and the latter Is hurled
with such force that It will pem
tvate ft dart board one inch thick at
distance of 70 yards.

Representative Roy C. Fitzgerald of Dayton, Ohio, photographed In his
office In Washington while taking a few puffs from a $2,000 meerschaum pipe
once owned by the late Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria. The pipe, said
to be one of the most remarkable specimens of meerschaum carving in the
world, Is owned by L. O. Shank of Dayton. There are nine figures on the
pipe, Illustrating the experience of eight youths with their first try at clandestine tobucco smoking.
besides
BEHEADER LOSES HIS JOB
$2.50 a
Former Prussian Death Dealer I* Now
Trying to S6II His Official Ax
•nd Block.
London.—Herr Englehardt, formerly
the chief executioner of Prussia, is
trying to sell his official ax and block,
according to a dispatch from Berlin.
He b»6 no further use for the implements, having lost his Job after holding It a little more than ten years. He
received a fee of $25 for each execution,

his traveling expenses and
day subsistence money when
employed away from home.
Englehardt succeeded his father-inlaw Gustave Ilelndel, who died in harness In 1908, at the age of eighty-five,
having beheaded over 100 criminal!
during his term of office.
Rcindel
always wore evening dress when wielding the ax, and his son-in-law remained faithful to this custom.
Prussia and Brunswick were the
last countries to retain the ax for capital punishment. Tbe guillotine U used

Seven boys, all under twelve
years old, found guilty by Mayor
Myers of Greenfield, Ind., of taking pennies from the milk bottles set out on porches, have
been sentenced to stay at home
after six o'clock In the evening
for 30 days. Their parents are
Intrusted to enforce the sentence, and not to permit any of
the boys to leave their homes
between 6 p. m. and 6 a. m., unless accompanied by the parents.

No More Misery
After Eating
Just Takem An Eatonio

"The first dose of Eatonic did me
wonders. I take It at meals and am
no longer bothered with Indigestion,"
writes jlrs. Ellen Harris.
Thousands of people, like this dear
lady, gratefully testify about Eatonic,
which does Its wonders by taking up
snd carrying out the excess acidity and
gases which bring on Indigestion,
heartburn, bloating, belching and food
repeating. Add stomach also causes
about seventy other non-organic ailments. Protect yourself. A big box
In most European countries, though In of Eatonic costs but a trifle with your
Spain they garrote convicted murder- druggist's guarantee.
ers and In Holland and Portugal they
hang them.
47 Year* Old Before He Saw Circus.
Slstersvllle, W. Va.—So busy workIng for 11 children was Wesley Syco,
forty-seven years old, that he had
never been more than 20 miles from
home until the other day when he
took his first ride on a train, his first
ride on a street car and his first trip

to • circus.

Girls! Girls!!
Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura
S**»25c,OW—lg»»«5»e,TsIf2Sc.
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 27-1921.

TUCKEKTON BEACON

THIS MAN DREADED
TO SEE NIGHT COME

PESKY BE0-BU<;S
P.D.Q.

'The more lite merrier.' i»«.J Hiiro
gloomily. Then, to the hovering inali)
servant, "What*Is tt, Norah?"
'Please, Mr. Pepper, 1 found this on
P.D.Q.1
the back doorstep this morning." Slit
Name "Bayer" on Genuine
gave him a large package wrapped lo
piritadf YoashouMat! Ton want to
' A 96 cent package makes on*
be will and the beat way to get well
newspapers.
quart, enough to kill a mllMon.
ia to find what ii maUn« you feel M
'What can It be, Hurry?" asked his
and contains a patent spout free,
badly. You should look, thin, to your
to get them In the hard-to-cet-M
wife cautiously.
kidneys. When the kidneys weaken
places. Tour Druggist haa it or
By DORAMOUAN
'I'm afraid, dearest—yes—anothei
yon rafter backache, rheumatic paina
can get it for you, or mailed preWas
So
Restless
He
Couldn't
and urinary irregularities; your head
paid on receipt of price by the O»I>
clock!" He held It up and untangled
CHEMICAL
WORKS; Terre Haute, I n *
aches, you are tired, nervous and deSleep
and
Daylight
Was
the
weights.
To
one
of
them
was
fas(©
by
MsClura
Newspaper
syadlcat*.)
Genuine P. D, Q. la never peddled.
preeaed. Help the weakened kidneya
tened a crumpled envelope.
with Doan'* Kidney Pill:
Doan't
Always
Welcome.
Young Mr. Pepper stood In bis own
hare helped thousands. They ahould
"It's the one tbat was stolen—why
dining room, hands In pockets, pipe
help you. AM tour neighbor 1
did he bring it back?" wondered MaWhen you have tried all others—don't s « t
between bis teeth, surveying the whole
A New York Cue
bel. He must be an honest burglar!"
disheartened—give a THOUGHT to ORIBT
"With the exception of a little milk
with an air of perfect contentment.
Take Aspirin only as told In each POMADE. It GROWS Hair—stops fallln*
Harry C. Russell,
Harry opened the letter und read
oast, which comprised my diet (or package of genuine Bayer Tablets of hair In tk.-tt.vi applications, | 2 per butt!*Bis bachelor dreams were realized.
carpenter. 12 Brook
To prove my statement you may have •
the
penciled
lines:
Bt., Illon. h . T., says:
more than eight weeks, 1 could not Aspirin. Then you will be following trial size to last a month for 26 cents. Art;
He was married at last to Mabel—
"when I bent over
Arthur Lincoln, 38 West 33rd Street, N»w
"Dere mr. Peeper—Hears yore dock,
eat anything," said <Jupt. Geo. VV.he directions and dosage worked out York.
this was the first day In their own my
my back would hurt
He was bald over 30 years. Orlet tit
wife wont have It in the house, sne
awfully and mom*
Vonible, residing at Via Jennings St., by physicians during 21 years, and trowing his hair. Order NOW. P, U Direr.
borne and they bad been arranging hates kookoo clocks. Its the wtfes house
mis It was tired and
and
1
let
her
have
what
shs
wants,
reKnoxvllle, Tenn., u highly respected proved safe by millions. Take no 4 Washington Place, New York, N. T.
heir wedding gifts, with delightful specfuly—nobudy you no."
stilt. The kidney secretion, were highly
citizen of that city.
RKl'RKHKNTATIVB WANTED
nterrupttons to explain bow wonderchances with substitutes. If you see
colored and I had to
1IY I-SIAIII INIIKO
The Peppers laughed until they
"1 am now able," continued Captain the Bayer Cross on tablets, you can
ul that they two bad met and loved
NEW YORK UHOKKRAUK FIRM
Ket up often at night.
cried, and the laughter and the tears
sell a hlgli-clftHfl dividend-paying security
A. friend advised mo
Vomble, "after taklug two bottles of take them without fear for Colds, to
of
exceptional
merit, of a. firm whose prodto try Doan's Kidney Pills and one —and everything.
seemed to wash away all the soreness
Canlac, to eat practically anything. Headache, Neuralgia, Bheumatlsm, uct ha* been nationally used for more t h »
box which I took relieved me entirely
"There Is only one fly in the olnt- and the bitter feeling caused by tbu
yeura.
of the sore back and sal Uw other kidhad a bad form of stomach and in- Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and oneWehundred
are seeking a permanent connection
lent," remarked Harry Pepper. "And clock. "We shall keep them all," de
ney trouble."
A 8ANE GOLFER.
estlnal trouble for a long time aud for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve with proper men In every town of 600 popu*
latlon or more.
that Is—"
dared Mr. Pepper generously, "to reor months my condition had been tablets cost few cents. Druggists also
Get Daw's at Aw State, «0c a Be*
We pay liberally for (services.
Pretty Mabel hung on his words ex- mind me of my selfishness."
"Well, I've nt least reached the point lueh that I suffered agony. 1 got so sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
Write or call
inOl
2ft Went 4»rd m.
ectantly. "What Is it, dearest}" she 'We shall keep only one and ask where I think I shall be able to get a i could not eat the simplest food. 1 trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Suite
V Y. City
Vanderhllt 41*1
sked.
permission to change the others for little comfort out of golf."
rled doctor after doctor and all kinds Monoacetlcacidester of Sallcylicacld.
T l
c o , BUFFALO, N. Y.
O i l CO Ulll.lCCD ? "? l a * l "'? p p o r t v *
"Tne—the cunJino clock, honey."
something else," declared Mrs. Pepper,
"That so? Mastered the swing, have of medicine, but nothing that was preUfllXw IflHnHutn to i-onn theexcluilT*
"The
c-u-c-k-o-o
c-l-o-c-k," she "and this being the 'wife's house' you you?"
scribed for me seemed to do me any
It Cured Her.
• •I
i
•
lelllng agency for tb*
u
needed nito acoeworr In tnl» territory. EM*
tanirnered, "why mother gave me that must let me have what 1 want 1"
"Not at all, I've Just brought my- S»od. I had a terrible pain in my Not a hundred miles from Folke- molt
tionallr advertlted. Must nnaoce Initial order.
—I asked herto—11-o-v-e it, Harry I"
"It Is yours," grinned Mr. Pepper.
self, after five years of disappoint- •reast Just over my heart and forBtone a few months ago, a wife lay Aleemo Mfg. Co., 131 Bridge Bt,, Newark, H . J .
Tears brimmed her lovely eyes. Harry
"Then—my way Is that it is our ment, to the conclusion that I am weeks and weeks 1 got no relief."
very 111. Having brought up a clever Full** Teeth Kepulred by Experts., no niattw
"The "JTJTY" la built strong [issed her and assured her that be,
how badly broken. Hend all pieces. IlrokRB
never going to be amateur champion.
1 finally, got so nervous that 1 ac- orphan girl, the sick woman called the teeth
and study, win last a lifetime. oo, had admired those impertinent re- home—and we must both have what
replaced. Price $1.60. Write addrew
we want—and the best way to do that From now on I shall try to enjoy :ually dreaded to see night come, as young woman to her, and snld: "1 plainly. Cnnh with order. Lavorty A HefKoameled black,ttla a credit to
every household. Indlspenslbls minders of the flight of time, but al- is to make up our minds to each like breaking one hundred uow and then." L could not sleep, and was always so shall soon leave my little children lor Dental l.ab . 3000 Kensington, Phlia., Pa.
for capping catsup, grape Jules,
etc. —an/ else bottles, and ts ays at a distance. "I never expected what the other likes—" and the rest
restless that I would rejoice to I motherless. They know you anil love
(uaranteed to put each eap on
o have one In my own home," be was buried In the shoulders of her adTaking the Joy Out of Life.
daylight come. I was also constipated you, aud after 1 am gone 1 want you
Tightly and squarely. Dead
bottles ex* unknown when the nded.
miring husband.
"This landlord says he will rent all of the time. In fnct, life seemed and my husband to marry.
"JIFFY" Is used. NO MONET
apartments to couples with children.' I burden and 1 was so miserable that
The young woman, bursting Into ADMITTED HE HAD NO HEART
'But you knew—you knew, Harry,
i In advance—lust sand your name
\ aadaddraM—not one penny tUI hat I adore them—they are cunning."
"Have you seen his apartments?"
I was almost on the verge of despair, tears, said: "We were Just talking
To Wearers of Artificial Eyes.
It arrives. If not satisfacSeveral of my neighbors told me about about that."
"No,"
tory, send It back a O. D,
Wenrers of artificial eyes usually reI knew it," be admitted, "but 1
Truly Moving Situation When Woman
"The walls are finished In the dark- Tanlac and advised me to try It.
The wife recovered — Edinburgh
bought after you married me youmove their glass eyes upon retiring in
Forced Her Partner to Confess
O t u b n Wantsg
Scotsman.
order to rest the orbital tissues during est colors and the fixtures are practi
would
not
care
for
such
an
absurdity,
1
am
personally
acquainted
with
to Sorrowful Fact.
Mhea Specialty CO.
ou see, darling, I'm tired at night the hours of repose. This practice, cally Indestructible. It would be In Mr. Dan M. Chnmbltss, of the firm of
bH.T.
I
miimi
to
confine
children
In
a
place
Discriminating Lightning.
Kuhlinun & Chambllss and when 1 told
fter • nerve-wracking day at the absolutely necessary with eyes of the
"Have you no heart?"
fflce, and then to have a silly little simple sllell type (until comparatively where not even a finger mark woulc lilin of my condition nnd how 1 suf- Picked up bodily from a group of
The woman's eyes dimmed as If
show."
five
students
by
a
novel
bolt
of
lightfered he advised me to begin taking
lrd pop out of ambush and remind recently the only kind used), If a
tears were on the horizon of her
ning
while
standing
In
a
Dickinson
colTanlac
without
delay
and
that
It
had
me It's time to go to bed—but never disagreeable suppuration is to be
hopes.
She had paled perceptibly,
but you can clean them off promptly with mind, I'll get used to It after a while.' avoided, need not be followed by wearrelieved hundreds of the best people lege dormitory, Charles Market, a and the man read the message In her
In Knoxvllle. I have now taken two freshman of Mill hall, wns hurled sev- liquid orbs.
"You're an old dear," cried Mabel, ers of artificial eyes of the double
bottles of Tanlac and nm giving you en feet across a room. Others did not "Have you no heart?"
ut while Harry Pepper smiled pu- shell type, the type most commonly
this testimonial in the hope that It feel the shock.—Carlisle correspondused today—this on the authority of
iently his was no martyr spirit.
The appeal left him cold, and the
*
TRfiDF UAWK HiG U S f
may
Induce others to take It. Since ence Baltimore News.
Came one morning when the neigh- Doctor Coulomb whose paper on this
burly mini shrugged his shoulders nonand you work the hone same time.
taking
this
medicine
I
actually
(eel
orhood was rite with tales of burg- subject was read by Professor de
D o e s not blister or remove the
chnlantly. With a grim look he shook
like 1 had been made all over again
Not So Funny, Then.
aries and the Smith's home had es- Lapersonne at a recent meeting of the
hair. $2.50 per bottle, delivered.
his head slightly.
with the youth, energy and ambition
When you smoke a cigar you are
Will tell you more it you write.
aped ransacking. Came another morn- academy of medicjne. , This feature
At the negative movement the womof a sixteen-year-old boy."
B o o k ' R f r e * . ABSORBINE, JR., ng a week later when a frightened of double shell eyes Is attributable to
smoking more labor than tobacco. It
an's eyes stared helplessly Into space
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, maid rushed upstairs and announced the fact that, because of their special
Tanlac Is sold by leading druggists seems a funny thing to think of—ex- anil something akin to a sigh escaped
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured hat the silver spoons hnd disappeared construction, they permit the tears to
everywhere.—Advertisement.
cept In some cases, when you perform
her dulnty lips.
MuclM or Unmeeti. b l u r * Clndt. W t n
most of the labor yourself.—Boston
Crm. AUwfuloqukkir. nice (Lai s SMk rom the sidebourd und that the cuckoo flow normally through their natural
No heart! And she had foolishly
SI Innliu or ddbered.
Transcript.
clock was missing from its accustomed channels so that the secretions are
Old Acquaintances.
believed thnt he possessed one! Sh«
W. t. YOUM. Inc., l i t Tsawlt It, BprtsaDeM, Haas, place.
carried away Instead of nccumulatEvery ship carries the sort of pas
felt crushed!
ng In the hollow of the eye socket to
senger who seems to have devoted his Watch Cutlcura Improve Your Skin.
With a despairing gesture she
Fifty-Fifty.
I cannot feel sorry, dnrllng," said cause maceration of the tissues.—whole life to making a record In tbeOn rising and retiring gently smear watched the others take the trick.
TO THE POINT
He—You women can't keep a se- nnocent Mr. Pepper to his distracted From Le Petit Pnrislen.
the face with Cuttcura Ointment. Whist Is an absorbing game!
"You wouldn't marry me for my matter of Atlantic crossings.
cret.
wife; "but I will call up the police
money, would you. Miss Seeker?"
A girl was once making J little fun Wash off Ointment In five minutes
She—Not any more than the men tatlon right away," and he did. He
"Not If I could get It without of a passenger of this type. He salt with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. It
Grave of John Howard Payne
who tell them to us.
1
Eve'a Ancestor.
•ent to the city that morning with a
marrying you I assure you."
is wonderful sometimes what Cutlcura
to her:
In Georgetown, the oldest part of
A young mother In Chicago was encurious feeling of satisfaction. "Some
"Do you know, this Is my forty will do (or poor complexions, dandruff.
Vocaiival Verses.
deavoring to act as her own Sunday
llscrlminntlng burglar," he muttered. Washington, Is buried the author of
Itching and red rough hands.
ninth crossing!"
The dentist's Job is rather queer,
school teacher In the matter of Im(1 like to give him a tip about the 'Home, Sweet Home," the song which
"It Is?" she said Indifferently. "It's
He
pulls,
mid
many
a
groan,
has
been
translated
Into
almost
every
parting fundamental biblical knowlWho among ua would say to-day, "1 blue glass vases that Aunt Lucretla
Talked to the Point
mv one hundred and eighth."
The teeth of others to obtain
never use a Dentifrice, I never have tor" lonated—well, perhaps Norah will language in the world. John Howard
"1 don't think Mr. Hunker Is much edge to one of her offspring.
Employment for his own.
"Real!;?" 'he man exclaimed.
Yet Fifty years ago, odd as it may seem, break them some day when she's dust- Payne was the American consul In
After reciting the story of Adam
"Oh, yes, Indeed." she answered of ii conversationalist," observed Miss
not one person in 1,000 used a Dentifrice—
Tunis, where he died about seventy
ngl
I
love
my
home—but
some
of
and Eve the mother begun catechizing
Realism.
Elder.
or even a tooth brush.
years ago. Many yeurs later W. W. Dill—"I tell you that realism, even yawning. "It's an old story to me "Well, he enme to me last night," the youngster.
he
wedding
presents!"
So to-day, after more than 30 years of
Corcoran, a noted philanthropist. In the movies, can be carried too far.' crossing the Atlnntlc. Why, actually replied Miss Voung, ns she carelessly
persistent publicity o£ Allen's Foot-Ease,
"Who was the first woman?"
I always recognize more than half
In the meantime Mabel Pepper hnd
tne Antiseptic Powder for the Feet, not
thinking It a shame that a man who Pickle—"In what way?"
There was a momentary silence and
twined a new ring on the third linger
the waves we meet!"
many well-turned-out people care to con- called up her sympathetic mother and loved home so much should be burled
Dill—"Why, Just the other day I at
of her left iiaad, "nnd 1 found his then the kiddle replied:
fess, "You know I never have to use a
lated the story of the burglary. "I
conversation quite
"God's grandmother."
Powder for the Feet!"
Conference.
really miss his cheerful little call." she thousands of miles away from It, paid tended a show where one scene showet
the expenses for the bringing of tbe collection plate being passed In
More than One Million five hundred added.
"How do you think this problem
thousand pounds of Powder for the Feet
Payne's body home.
He was then church and the next minute I caugh ought to be handled?"
Monthly rent days always come
Don't Insist tha.
~**fl*eu g\.
Never mind, dear," comforted her
were used by our Army and Navy during
burled at Oak Hill cemetery, George- myself In the act of sneaking out."—
"Nothing occurs to me," replied Sen- around quicker than the weekly pay to church unless you nre willing to
the war.
mother—"there are Just as good flsh
town, in the plot In front of the Judge.
set them an example.
ator Sorghum, "except the progrnm days.
The reason is this: Incasing and confining n the sen as ever were cniight, and
the feet in Leather or Canvas Shoes is there are just as charming birdies a s chapel. The spot Is mnrked by a pedusual In such cases; call a conference
estal on which Is a bust of the poet.
bound to create friction, more or less. ever sang in a cuckoo clock!"
Journalism.
In the hope that something unexpected
Of all admiration, the most
It is better to fall out than It Is t o
Allen's Foot-Ease removes the friction
"The editor of the Chlggersvlll
will happen."
alloyed Is that for a brave man.
be kicked out.
from the shoes, end freshens the feet. It
So her mother told Mabel's sad exClarion wrote a column editorial on
Historic Mountain.
is this friction which causes smarting, cal- perience to great-aunt Lucretla and to
louses, corns and bunions. You know what
Plsgah, a mountain of the Aharlm 'Whither Are We Drifting?'"
larry's Uncle Benjamin, who called on
friction does to your motor-car axle. Why
"And what do we learn from the
not remove it from your footwear by Shat her that day. In the meantime the range, east of the Dead sea, from the
ing into your Shoes to-day, Allen's Foot= lolice searched diligently for the mid- top of which Moses viewed the prom- editor's profound observation?"
"That he doesn't know the answe
Ease, the cleanly, wholesome, healing, An- night marauder.
ised land, has been Identified also
tiseptic powder? Get the habit, as millions
with the modern Nnbn, a ridge which to that question, and probably neve
now have it.
Mr. Harry Pepper lost his cheery projects westward from the plateau will."
bearing. A troubled look came Into of Moub, near the northeastern end
If a woman Isn't suspicious of her lls eyes, and he made several griev- of the Dead sea. It commands an
Elemental Requirements.
husband one of her womanly traits Is ous mistakes In his work. "Hang the extensive view of the whole of west"Many people refuse to listen to
cuckoo clock!" he muttered savagely ern Palestine.
badly warped.
There are two sum- trained Intellect and yet believe any
one night after Mabel had confided mits, the higher, Uns Nnba; the lower thing a oulja board says."
to him that It wns wretchedly lone- and outermost, lias Slyagah. The lat- "The oulja board," replied Senato
some all day there without him—and ter commands the whole of the Jor- Sorghum, "has an advantage that fev
that the empty house seemed more dan valley, and is probably identical, orators enjoy. It invariably has th
cheerful when she cuuld hear the cun- says the Jewish Encyclopedia, with sympathy of Its audience and spcuk
ning little chirp of the clock.
the "top of PiSKRh which looketh down slowly and distinctly."
"Hang the cuckoo clock!" he cried. upon Jeshlmon."
I never heard such a fuss made over
anything In my life."
What He Gets.
Of course Mabel was a sensible
young woman, and thought of many When Jones' rich grandmother
passed
away
all his poverty-stricken
6 BELLANS
other things, and had plenty of amusement to distract her mind, but for the friends rallied about him with words
Hot w t e r
moment her new home was paramount of cheer and comfort; but Jones reSure Relief
mained sad and dejected. "She left a
n her thoughts.
One Sunday morning, a couple of last will and testament. I suppose?"
weeks after the burglary Mabel came murmured Jenkins carelessly. "Oh,
i # F O R INDIGESTION down to breakfast and found the table yes," said Jones, "she left a will and
They hung expectant
gay with roses, while her chair was testament."
while sobs choked back his words. "I."
Heaped with packages.
Happy birthday, darling," said hei he declared at last, "am to have the
PUPPY LOVE
husband, as he slipped a pearl ring on testament."
She:
I love him because he's •«
her linger. "I must kiss you how
affectionate.
many times—sixteen?"
Speaking of Softness.
and has brought contentment and happiness
to thousands of home seekers snd their fami"How beautifully soft It Is!" ha He: And you get mad when I'm
Mabel told him and then began to
lies who have stsrted on her FREE homesteads
open her packages. "Such large ones, murmured as he sat on a low stool too affectionate.
or bought land at attractive prices. Ther have
established their own homes and secured prosdear," she exclaimed; "you must help at her feet, laying his hand on her
perity and independence. In the gnat graingrowing sections of the prairie provinces there
glorious white arm,
me."
Never Again.
is still to be had o n e a s y terms
She smoked JUBt one—
"A cuckoo clock—from mother. .TuRt
"How less beautiful, but oh, how
No more for BetFtrtll* Land at SISto$30 an *w« like the other one. Isn't it, dear? Do much softer!" she tenderly replied,
She calls tt now
—land similar to that which through many
hang It In the old plnce, Harry—there.' laying her jeweled hand on the top
A "slckarette."
rears has yielded from 2 0 to 45 bushels
She squealed again when she found of his bend.
of wheat to the acre—oats, barley and flax
also in great abundance, while raising
that
Aunt
Lucretln
had
remembered
horses, cattle, sheep and hugs is equally
Careful Chauffeur.
-T stable. Hundreds
of farmers
in Western
her blrtlulny with—a cuckoo clock.
In Lonelyville.
raised
in a single
season
Applicant—You advertised for a
j than
d crops
i ltheir
worthdmore
the
whole icost of
land.
And once more when Harry's Uncle
"Why linnji arouml the station like tareftil chauffeur?
Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
Benjamin's gift was unwrapped and this? No train for four hours."
Motorist—1 did. Are you one?
and shipping U -ilities^T'he'dfirSe and soil
disclosed another cuckoo clock.
"1 want to sne if I can't Intercept a
Applicant—You bet. I should reoffa- inducements for almost every branch of
"Three !" laughed MaDel hysterically. conk starting back for town."—Louls- quire my pay In ndvance.
sgricultme. The advantages for
"Harry, what shall we do with them?" ville Courier-Journal.
Dairying, Mixed Farming
and Stock Raisins
Do you know why you are asked to call for Fletcher's Castoria
Of the Other Fellow.
when you want a child's remedy: why you must insist on Fletcher's?
— wishing to improve their c ,
Madge^—Have
you
found
nut.
dear,
stances. For certificate entitling you ,
ERROR COST ARTIST'S LIFE perial house, and a capital offense for that absence makes the heart grow
For years we have been explaining how the popularity of
to reduced railway rates, illustrated !
nny other person.
Fletcher's Castoria has brought out innumerable imitations, submsr*desertadonofj|
fonder?
"His artistic achievement Rnd good
ies in Manitoba. Sss>
How A. M. Villard, French Draughtsstitutes and counterfeits.
Marjorle—Indeed, I have.
Since
Intentions notwithstanding Villard was
man,
Unintentionally Violated
Tom has been away I've learned to
To protect the babies: to shield the homes and in defense of
rtlajfraced, and told that he deserved
Drastic Law of China.
love Jack ever so much more.
generations to come we appeal to the better judgment of parents to
capital punishment for his unheard-of,
insist on having Fletcher's Castoria when in need of a child's medSatisfied.
Of the design of a postal stamp that even if unintentional, offense against
icine. And remember above all things that a child's medicine i s
Young Wife—You used to sny I was
cost the life of the artist, the Trait the Imperial house.
made for children—a medicine prepared lor grown-ups i s not inter"In deference to France (Villard an angel. I suppose you think differd'Unlon says:
changeable. A baby's food for a baby. And a baby's medicine i»
"A. M. Villard. a draughtsman of ex- was a Frenchman) he was not put to ently now."
Hub—Yes. thank heRven ! A nice
just as essential for the baby.
ceptional ability, was in 1849 employed death, but sent on official business to
The Castoria Recipe (it's on every wrapper) has been prepared b y
In the Chinese customs office. He was Tibet, n mission that was considered running mate I'd be for an angel,
another
form
of
execution.
And
Inwouldn't 11
the same hands in the same manner for so many years that the signarequested to design new postal stamps
deed
VillarU
was
never
heard
of
afterto be issued on the sixtieth birthday of
ture of Chas. H.Fletcher and perfection in the product are synonymous.
Instantly Relieves
ward."
Must Have Been.
the emperor's mother.
Mrs.
B.—I'm
certainly
glad
to
make
MOTHERS SHOULD READ T H I BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTOMA
STOMACH TROUBLES
"Proud of the distinction thus c»nyour acquaintance.
m ji.eenoi.-Ko MiiT-rogMim H U W
Orang Outang.
ferred upon him, Villard did bis best
Successfully used by the American
Mrs. L.—I've heard so much about
to satisfy the Pekln government, but
Ambu lanocdnring the war. Indorsed
The huge apes (anthropoid) known you!
by medical men a s wonderful, acienmade
two
fatal
mistakes.
He
used
the
as
orang
outangs
are
Incorrectly
tiflc discovery. Nothing like It erer
Mrs. B.—Oh! So you're the one
abbreviation 'Imp. China. Post' Instead named, probably owing to the difficulty
offered to the public Ton will n e w
regret trying BK8LIN (or
of spelling out 'Imperial Chinese Post.' du Chaillu, their discoverer, expe- who enticed my servant girl away
miMESTIM — MSKKM—MlMMCSl
As a Chinese public official he was ex- rienced in pronouncing Malay. Orang 'rora me last fall!
and other stomach ills.
Send (1.00 for trial bottle. Tour
pected to know that the criminal code means a man, and outang a debt, so
Too Much Knowledge.
money refunded if not satisfied.
forbids any abbreviation In a public that orang outang means a man In "He knows all the best people In
MEXICAN lESUN CO.. 1431 Inahs;, N. T.C
document under severe penalties.
debt. But the Malay word outan town."
"Still worse was Villard's other means forest, so that orang outan
'Then why doesn't be associate with
means man of the forest, in distinc- hem ?"
jffense. One of his designs was In
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
The Mount Sinai . loapital. Philadelphia, Pa
often an excellent nursing course to youn
Durple, the use of which color was tion to orang dusun, man of the vil- "Thev know hlu."
women having 1 year high school. I n
be exclusive prerogative of tbe Im-lage, civilized wan.
forms, text books and liberal allowances

Are You AH Worn Out?

-.to^ftJS-ttrt. sf

The Cuckoo Clock
From Mother

ASPIRIN

Oriet Pomade Grows Hair

DOAN'S^V

Jifty» Bottle Capper
$3.35

YOU CANT CUT OUT H A S H
ABSORBI

CUSTOMS FIFTY YEARS A60

Are You Human?

Sure
Relief

RE LL-ANS
Western Canada

A little baby. A little child. Don't they appeal to you? Doesn't your
heart yearn to pick them up, to cuddle them close to you, to shield them
from all harm? sure it does else you're not human. Being human you love
them. Their very helplessness makes you reach out in all your strength to aid
them. In health there's no flower so beautiful. In illness there's no night so
black.
Save them then. Use every precaution. Take no chance.
When sickness comes, as sickness will, remember it's just a baby, just a
child and if the Physician isn't at hand don't try some remedy that you may
have around the house for your own use.
Fletcher's Castoria was made especially for babies' ills and you can usff
it with perfect safety as any doctor will tell you. Keep it in the house.

Children Cry For

Offers Health and Wealth

•

CASTORIA
Do the People Know?

rBESLIN-i

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Apply SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES.

TUCKERTON BEACON

Tuckerton Beacon
•». UOM MATHIS, editor w <

•** att Port Offle* at Tnokntoa,
ai McoDd-cIau nutter.

Thursday, Afternoon,

to 0 in the p. m. The day was beauti- fine day and the treasury of John
•ueeessful Salesmanship.
ful, and very warm. There was a good Wesley Taylor Post have a fine balSuccessful salesmantblp \i common
crowd in town. The dinner and 'up- ance on hand.
sense, har&work,
per were both well patronized by loMrs. Howard GaskiU entertained
cal and outside folks. Movies 'at the
Opera House with dancing closed a her sister of Bergenfield recently.

» ».

.,

B0B0UOB Of TCCKERTON
COUNTY Or OCEAN
CVRKBNT BALANCEBHEET
At at P«Wb«r 11, IMP

July 7, 1921 Delinquent Taxei:

BARNEGAT .

For Year 1920
MlB
For Year
Year 1»18
For Year 1917 .
For Year 10M .
For Year 191S
For Year 1914
Delinquent Franchise Tax:
. For Year 1818
For Year Wl»
...
For Year 1*20
Delinquent Qroai Receipts Tax:
For Year 1920
Unpaid Checks

1 8 738.92
1 060.01
676.82
211.27
77.13
36.09
3.31 | 5 801.65

James King and Rev. Pcnnington
Corson motored to Whitesville and
spent a day the past week.
W. W. Foust 1B now occupying the
61.38
52.14
house of his nephew on East Bay
244.40
357.92
street. He contemplate" building on
his lot.
266.38
Miss Dorothy Taylor of Jersey City
28.08 $ 6 453.93
Heights, is a guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Sara B. Hernburg on Brook street.
$ 6 453.9
Joel Wainwright and wife of New
LIABILITIES
Egypt, were recent gue8ts of D. G. Board of Education (1920 appropriation)
$2 99T.50
Conrad and wife.
Collections In excess of assessments:
For Year 1918
t 11.70
A. H. Tolbert and wife were recent
For
Year
1919
6.42
visitors at Seaside Park, calling on
For Year 1920
31.49
48.61
friends.
Suspense Account
.91
f..
R. 0. Hazelton entertained friends Tuckerton Bank (Overdrawn bank account)
358.45
from East Orange and Jersey City.
Surplus Revenue Account
Cranmer and Parker, the new grocerymen seem to be picking up a good
trade. They have auto delivery.
CAPITAL BALANCE SHEET
Members of the Masonic Lodge of
Barnegat, to the number of 40 attend- Borough Hall, Grounds and Dock at Willow Landing
I 1 000.00
at Scow Landing
400.00
ed "ervices at the M. E. Church Sun- Dock
Dock
at
Bartlett's
Landing
300.00
day evening to hear Rev. Pennington Dock at Shell Bank
800.00
Corson. A couple of selections were Fire Equipment (Motor Engine)
3 500.00 5 500.00
rendered by the choir.
1 5 500.00
Sunday, July 10th, will be a big
day for the M. E. Church. The entire
LIABILITIES
* 2 500.00
probation class will be received in full Promissory Notes
3 000.00 ' 5 500.00
membership. Rev. Pennington Corson Capital Surplus
will preach on Elijah.
~ I 5 600.00
Mr. and Mrs. ira Couch are enterREVENUES AND EXPENDITURES
taining Miss Applegate of ChatsBEVENDER
worth.
Anticipated Realised Excels Deficit
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
i 200.00
$ 200.00
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Cranmer enter- Miscellaneous
Beveuue
Anticipated:
tained the tetters sisters and brother
555.10 * 58.10
497.00
Franchise Tax
,
of Trenton, over the Fourth.
218.00
18.00
200.00
Poll Tax
160.00
Second Class Railroad & Canal Tax
t 160.00
The crimson Rambler bushes have Miscellaneous
Revenue Mot Anticipated:
attracted considerable attention in our
2(16.38
Gross Receipts Tax
village.
*11.00
11.00
Fines
5.90
5.50
Permits
Mr. and Mrs. John Haines have re177.92
177.02
Taxes not on 1920 Duplicate
turned from a Visit with their son in
83.58
33.58
Additional Taxes
45.94
Asbury Park.
45.04
Interest on back taxes paid
78.50
4 375.00
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Predmore after Amount to be raised by taxation
•pending the winter with their daughTotal
$ 5 422.00 $ 5 809.92 $610.42 $228.50
ter, Mrs. Roy Cox, have returned to
RECAPITULATION
their home on Maple avenue.
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
$200.00
Mr. and Mrs. Halley of East OrDeficit In Miscellaneous Revenue Anticipated....
73.90
ange, spent the week end and Tuesday
Miscellaneous Revenues not Anticipated
540.32
Deficit In Tax Revenue (Assessed)
78.50
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cox.
Assemblyman Cranmer, wife and
EXPENDITURES
son Cecil, of Cedar Run, and Mi&s
Appropriated Expended Deficit Balance
« 102.08
$ 144.32
$247.00
Grace Parker of Parkertown, were at Administrative & Executive
315.09 $ 20.09
21)5.00
& Collection of Taxes
the dinner at the M. E. Church on the Assessment
045.IS
1500.00
8M.87
Streets
4th.
20.122
1220.00
1 193.88
Fire Protection and Water
150.00
102.18
47.82
& Charity
Weak fish are now being caught in Health
80.05
280.05
20Q.0O
Emergency
our bay.
.14
10.14
10.00
Postage
29.30
120.30
100.00
Wild Pete from the wild and wooly Contingent
21.58
1 593.42
1575.00
west, paid our town a visit the past Street Lights
22.84
60.00
27.10
week. He held forth at the Opera Docks
18.50
50.00
31.50
Interest
House at the close of the Movies. Salaries
13.00
25.00
12.00
With bells on hi» feet he gave a few
Total
$ 5 422.00 $ 4 000.45 $ 130.48 $952.03
war whoops. He went from here to
Toms River.
RECAPITULATION
Appropriated
$ 5 422.00
The rain the past week was very acExpended
$ 4 603.45
ceptable to all,
Unexpended Balance . . . .
815.55
J!:
Freeholder Butler and Mrs. Butler
t.
Total
$5,422.00 $ 5 422.00
are spending a few weks at Seaside
Heights.
UNEXPENDED BALANCE ACCOUNT
Hotels and Boarding Houses were Taxes Remitted (Discount).... $63.94 Unexpended Balance
$ 815.55
Deficit In Tax Revenue
78.50
all filled up over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Willet" of Balance (to Surplus Revenue)'.. 813.11
Smithville, Mr. and Mrs. Bank and
S 815.55
$ 815.55
•
Mrs. Eckert. Cox of Mt. Hall* spent
SURPLUS REVENUE AVCOUNT
tho -y«ek..»jjjiirffrf*-"ffi1*'T with Mrs. Appropriated
Bulance
Jan.
1,
1020
$
2
194.85
.."..... $200.00
Sara B.'ne'rTiU,.& and her brother on Deficit In Miscellaneous HevMlMccllaneous Revenue not Anticipated
640.32
enues Anticipated
73.00
Brook street.
Balance from Unexpended BalLicense Hefund (1919)..
85.82
Chas. M. Conrad and family are at Liquor
ance Account
673.11
Valance Dec. 31, 11)20
J 3 (Ms.4(1
their seashore cottage at Harvey CeK
,*4
* 3 408.28
$ 3 408.28
dars.
Rev. 0. W. Wright of Wenonah,
BBCOMMKlfDATIONS
Sev. Denton, who was pastor of the It Is recommended that:
A system of general bookkeeping be adopted for all departments to properly
church 50 years ago, and the present recordU)all transactions.
pastor, Rev. Mr. Wyngarten, took part
(2) A Surplus Revenue Account be set up.
in the services Sunday.
(3) The Collector and, all other officers handling funds be bonded.
(4) All uncollectable taxes be disposed of each year either by remission or sale.
John Russell spent the 4th with his
(5) Salaries of all official! be fixed by ordinance and all payments of sularles
wife, who is visiting her brother, N. be made
in aaccordance with ordinance.
ade In
M. Letts in Manahawken.
Collections of taxes be made at the authorized rate.
(6) Col
Household anil Soldiers exemptions be grunted only to those entitled thereto.
(7) Ho
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bugbee enter,..,
Bids be asked for on all contracts amounting to 1500.00 and over, and
(8)
Bi
tained Mr. and Mrs. Jos. M. Thompson that ppayments
a y m e t on such contracts be made as required by law.
over the Fourth. In the evening they
(ft) All over-expenditures of appropriations for the years 1919 and 1920 be
motored to Beach Haven and enjoyed Included •*in the next budget.
Respectfully submitted,
a dance at the Engleside.
HOWARD J. SMITH,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Somers were
Beiittered Municipal Accountant.
callers at W. S. Cranmer's at Cedar Tnckerton, N. J., Tune IT, 1921.
1
i
Run recently.
Dr. Harry Schell. Mr. and Mrs. Wal.
THE TUCKBRTCN RAILROAD COMPANY
ter Scott, Miss May Scott were guests
i
and The Tuckerton Railroad Company Operating
over the 4th with Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
4
Pblladalpbla « Beach Haven B. R. and Barnetat R. B.
Bugbee.
t
TO TAKE EFFECT 4:00 A. M., JUNE 20, 1021
Mrs. M. Pharo, of East Orange, was
TRAINS FROM PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK TO TUCKERTON
BBACII HAVEN and BAHNEOAT CITY
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. H.'H. Tolbert
J. Howard Perine and wife spent
Sat. I Dally I Sun.
Dally | Dally I Dally
Sun. I Sun.
I |ex.8un.|ex.8un.|ex.Sat.|
only ex.Hun.f only f only I only
the 4th at Beachwood.
A. M. |1 A. n i p . M. P. Ml P . M . 1A.M. | P. M. | P M
Cornelius VanVorst and wife are
4 • 301
P.R.R.
now occupying their bungalow at l,v.NcwYork
2.80
12.15J
" NewYork C.K.K.
6.27
2.02|
Ship Bottom. They entertained the " Trenton
0.15
12.12
3.12
8.12
0.4K
letter's sister, Miss Mayme Black of "14 Philadelphia ...
12.22
3.19
8.5
(1.53
CamUen
Camden over the 4th.
12.52
9.27
3.51J
7.35
4.25
8.27
Rev. G. W. Southard of Waretown, "" WhllluKHe
5.4(1
Mount Holly ...
•4.32
•8.3B
11
•9.3(1
•.055
wa» a Tuesday caller.'
Cellar Crest . . . .
•S.30 •(1.00
•0.40
Capt. John King spent the week end " Lncey
•9.51
•4.45 •8.50
Waretown June.
•o.u
8.54
B 1.43
9.55
4.49
and 4th among relatives in Jersey "" Bnrnegat
9.07 , 6.10
41
2.30
1.51
4.57
10.01
City.
Manahawken . . . . 7.16 •10.11
•9.12
•1.57
•2.22
•5.041
0.31
Miss Phyllis Rutter of Trenton is " Cedar Run
•5.00 •9.14
•o.33|
•10.13 •2.24, •1.50
•9.10
•2.01
•2.20:
•5.08
•0.35
•10.15
spending the summer with her par- "" Mayetta
Staffordvllle . . .
•0.19
•2.04 •5.10
•8.37
•10.18 •2.28
ents on Main street.
" Cox Station . . . .
0.23
5.14
•0.40
2.33, •2.08
10.22
Creek . . . .
Mrs. J. A. Bugbee spent Monday in '•11 West
•0.25
•2.10
•5.10
0.44
•10.24 •2.35
Parkertown
.
.
.
.
...30
2.15
5.21
•0.4t!
2.40
Tuckerton and Cedar Run.
10.20
Ar. TUCKERTON
•9.13
0.51
•10.10
1 •7.25IB
Mrs. W. Gray of Waretown,'father IJV Hllllard
9.20
•0.38
'"i'.bii
10.17
Jc. 7.42 •10.10
of Mrs. Joseph Falkinburg, of this ""BarnegatClty
•9.211 0.441
7.45
B 2.00! •5.14
Beach
Arlington
0.451
place, passed away last week.
•5.1(1 •0.25,
B l!.
" Ship Bottom . . . . •7.49 •10.21
•0.48
•10.24
11 2.Mil •5.19 •9.281
Mr. Rice of Trenton spent the 4th "11 Brant Beach ... •7.54
•0.301 •0.01|
•10.201
•5.21|
B
2.11|
•7.6*
B.
Haven
Crest
as the8guest of Miss Phyllis Rutter.
•fl.53|
•5.231 •0.32J
•8.01 •10.28
00.351 •0.551
'B2.lV1
5.27
Mis Perrine is clerking in Abram- "11"B.Peahala
H. Terrace .. •8.08 •10.32!
0.37| •0.581
B 2.10 •5.2» •9.39
Spray Beach .. •8.12 •10.34
owitz' store.
•7.00:
•5.31[
" N. Beach Hovcu •8.14 •10.301
0.40
•7.02i
Barnegat had a good sized crowd Ar.
5.32
2.21
8.16
10.37
BEACHIIAVEN
9.112
7.04
5.24i
2.10
10.271
here over the 4th. The . two ball Lv Surf City
7.52
..42
0.521
5.34
2.20
10.371
8.04
games between Barnegat and Chats- " Harvey Cedurs
0.44
7.02
6.37
2.20
10.30
8.10
"High
Point
.
.
.
.
9.50
7.05
Worth came off with Chatsworth win5.441
2.80
House . . . . •8.16 •10.4(1
7.10
•2.42[ •6.50 •0.58
fling score, 8 to 4 in the a. m. and 4 Ar"Club
10.63
8.24
Barnegat City I
•7.10
TRAINS FROM

Best Body for
Hauling Stock
This new rack is the latest
in stock b»dy design and has
many superior features. It
has s loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.
Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shiplapped and grain tight.
Let us show you this equipment
TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorized Fort Dealers
Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J.

!ACH J HAVEN and BAHNEGAT CITY TO
PHILADELPHIAl and
« ~ NKW YORK ,
j Dally I Dally I Dully I Sat. I bally I
Sun. I Sun.
|M.Sin.|ex.8iin.|«x.Hat.|| only Itm.Kun.f only
only [ only

Lv. Barnegat City
" Club House . . . .
" liwii Point . . . .
" Harvey Cedars
•' Surf City
" BEACH HAVEN
"' N. Beach Haven
"
41 Spray Beach ..
B. H. Terrace ..
*' Peahala
"'
41 B. Haven Crest
Brant Beach ..
" Ship Bottom ...
" Beach
Beach Arlington
Arllugto
" Barne City Jc.
" HUllard's
" TUCKERTON
41
Parkertown
•" West Creek
•" Cox Station
" Staffordvllle
" Mayetta ...,
" Cedar Run
" Manahawkln
" Barnegat
•" Waretown June.
"' Lacey
" Cedar Crest ...
"Ar. Whiting . . . .
•• Mount Holly ..
'! Camden
- Philadelphia ...
" Trenton
" NewYork P.R.R.
41
NewYork C.R.R.

1.00
•1.03
•1.08
•1.10
•1.15
•1.19
•1.25
•1.29
•1.32
1.30
•1.50

m

'

.—

There are probably several folks
who are contemplating a contribution
to the Cemetery Coping Fund. If
you have not already done so, please
send it in at once as the ladies are
anxious to complete the amount necessary for this work. Do it now!
Following is a complete list up-to
date:
Sara Blackman
3.00
Mrs. Anson Rider
2.00
Emma Peterson
2.00
Charles Hankins
5.00
Rachel B. Gale
3.00
J. C. French
6.00
(Dorcas Letts
8.00
Eber Rider
3.00
Rose Rider
3.00
G. Thos. Gaskill
3.00
C. Harvey Smith
1.00
George Wills
3.00
Jennie V. Mathis
300
King's Daughters
10.00
Bertha A. Koons
6.00
Helen Riley
3.00
Mrs. Geo. H. Walker
3.00
Mrs. Frank E. Walker
8.00
Elias Stiles
3.00
Eben S. Mathis
4.00
Eliza J. Falkinburg
6.00
Memorial Day Contributions 10.00
Mrs. Charles Seaman
3.60
Capt. E. E. Bragg
6.00
Jas. W. Parker ;
5.00
Frank W. Mathis.(Norristown) 5.00
Mrs. Eva Morey
8.00
George W. Grant
3.00
Mrs. Margaret McAllister . . . 5.00
Mrs. Helen A. Seaman
8.00
Rev. Eli Gifford
8.00
Capt. Wilbur C. Parker
3.00
Ida A. Stiles
6.00
B. H. Crosby
6.00
Mrs. Thomas Crane, Sr
3.00
Nathan Gerber's Sons
10.00
Lewis Spragg
3.00
Mrs. Lottie McCullough
5.00
Isabella P. Keeler
3.00
Lawrence Bird
3.00
Mrs. A. E. Mathis
5.00
Harry P. Rockhill
10.00
Mrs. Thomas Burd
3.00
Mrs. Alvin Cobb
3.00
Samuel R. Mathis
3.00
Louisa Audrewa and Delia
Mathia
3.00
W. I. Smith
5.00
S .N. Lippincott
, . 6.00
Thos. Shepherd
5.00
Laura I. Cox
3.00
Anna E. Adare
6.00
Ernest L. Hibabrd
6.00
E. O. Homer
6.00
.Florence Rockhill'
10.00
Wm. L. Butler
6.00
Mrs. Martha Butler
5:00
Jessie M. Williams
5.00
Hope Gaskill
3.00
Boxie Parker
3.00
G. H. Penrod
'
3.00
C. W. Stratton
m
6VO0
•Dr. J. L. Lanp - . .
6.00
Bay?.ri S. French
6.00
Harry E. White
8.00
Mary J. Morris
3.00
Irs. Roland Grant
3.00
Tuckerton Chamber of Commerce
25.00
Lorena Breckenridge, Keatler, 3 . 0 0
Women's Town Improvement &
Civic Association
$50.00
Tuckerton Bank
50.00
A. C. Lippincott
6.00
Mrs. W. A. Entwiatle
3.00
Tuckerton Chapter O. E. S.
No. 54
5.00
C. M. Berry
5.00

Howard W. ornery
5.00
J. E. Sapp.
. V . . , . . . . . . . . 6.00
Addle WTCranmer
8.00
Mra. Annie Ireland
8.00
Mrs. Gertrude Conover
I 8.00
Mrs. Maud A. Piper
8.00
Enoch Grant
6.00
Clarence Ireland
8.00
E. Moss Mathis
8.00
Samuel M. Smith
5.00
B. H. Kelly
10.00
Mrs. Vena Gaskill
8.00
Mrs. Jennie W. Stiles . . ,
3.00
Mrs. Howard Kelly
8.00
John C. Price
5.00
Mrs. Susan I. Doe
3.00
Reuben Gerber ,
3.00
Archie Pharo, Sr.
6*00
Walter S. French
,
8.00
Earle W. Sapp
3.00

Mrs. Mary K. Ware
8.00
D. of L., Lodge, Tuckerton . . . 3.00
L. G. E. Lodge of Tuckerton . . 3.00
Mrs. Mary Pullen
3.00
R. B. Manning
3.00
Tuckerton Lodge No. 4, F. ft
A. M
10.00
C. M. Headley, Mt. Holly . . . . 3.00
Stella Hargrove
2.00
Helen Brown Walsh
8.00
This list will appear each week until the necessary funds are raised.
'Persons wishing to send money or
check can make them payable to
Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.,
Cemetery Coping Fund .
Letters addressed to
Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.
P. O. Box 82;
Tuckerton, N. J.

The Motor Boat Wonder
The Greatest Little MOTOR BOAT Afloat
A Motor Boat that will go any place you can row.
Disappearing Propeller Boats. Self Starter. All the
advantages of a motor car.

3 H. P. and 6 H. P. HIGH SPEED MOTOR
With Maxim Silencer
Waterford $375.

John Bull $425.

Uncle Sam $475.

(F. O. B. No. Tonawanda, N. Y.)

Gasoline Consumption: 20 to 23 miles per gallon
DEMONSTRATIONS:

George P. Eckert. Jr.. - - Brant Beach, N. J.
SOLE AGENCY OCEAN COUNTY

LEON CRANMER, - - Beach Haven, N. J.

CASH
We are still banging away at prices to help our customers save
money. We have succeeded thus far this year to exceed the business
done last year. Our motto "Quick Sales, Small Profits." Have you
visited our Meat and Vegetable Store. You will find a full line of
Delacatessen, saving you lots of work during the hot weather.

Best Granulated Sugar - - - - - 61c lb
£reLARD I l k
BEST NEW CHEESE
KELLOG'S
Post Toasties
ARMOUR'S
Quaker Quakes

lOcpkg
lbs
5 Flour 33c
FANCY MIXED CAKES
Fresh from the oven

4 Glasses VanCamp's
PEANUT BUTTER
6 U
It has sold as high as 15c glass

2 Cans Sheffield Condensed Milk

25c

CAKES AND CRACKERS
We have sixty different kinds of cakes
and crackers fresh every week;
/

OLEO 25c lb
The only kind that stands hot weather, t

Coffee 25c lb
Try a pound—you'll try try another

EVERYDAY EVAPORATED
SRARPLESS MILK
SHEAFFIELD TALL

25c

4 Small Cans Evaporated Milk

21e ft

Made Bread 6 c

' • • * C. PRICB, rrMtdent mil Utneral lltufir.

6.00
5.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
6.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
5.00
6.00
8.00
10.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
6.00

:•::•"<••:%»"»:>"«:»::«"<»:>::«:«:«:>:>:>::«::»:>:>::»:>:>:»::»:>:>:

3

».5O
" • "Indicates Flag Statlona
••B" Train • i l l *tO|T OB Mknil to ! e a « PaMengers.
"C" Train will atop on signal to receive Passengers for Whitings and points be-

|t|

HAVE YOU CONTRIBUTED TO
THE COPING FUND?

Harry Headley
Sutan H. Palmer
Geo. F . Randolph . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hanson and Brown
Fannie H. Clayton
Lovie A. Reynold's
Frank Ireland
Susie Riley
H. P. Holfoway
Mrs. May Burd
Mary C. Haywood
H. L. Rockhill
Frank R. Austin . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Annie Marshall
Mrs Hannah A. Downs . . . . . .
W. H. Down*
C. E. Downs
Mrs. Wm. S. Martin
J. Edward Kelly
Mrs. Samuel Marshall

12c

HOT WEATHER NEEDS FOR AQUICK
MEAL
New Cheese, Cream Cheese, Swiss Cheese,
Sharp Cheese, Pomenti Cheese, Lunch
Tongue, Minced Hast, Cottage Ham, Boiled
id Ham, Lunch Ham,-Picnic
Ham. Picnic Ham, "
Sardines,
Kippered Hi
Herring, Lobster, Shrimp, Tuna
Fish, Rout
. . ~ Corned
•
. . . and
. . . . »Red
w.
•at and
Beef.. .Pink
Salmon.VI«nna Sausage, Chicken, Pickles,
Salad Dressing.

25c

Kerosene Oil

15c gal

CORN MEAL

2'/2c ft

OATMEAL
BEST WHOLE RICE

5c lb
6'/2c lb

3 Cans Armour's
VEGETABLE SOUP
lib COCOA

20c

lib TEA
ICan Lime, 1 Box Dye FREE.
To introduce our tea

45c
<

I Bar Soap FREE
To introduce our cocoa

SELECT A GOOD COFFEE
Scull's Excelfeior
Gilt Edge
Jewell
Boscul
Tartan
Merco

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

25c
25c
35c
40c
40c
40c

TUCKBtTON BgACON

WKBtfCfON BEACON

(4) South ten de-

SEND JERSEYMAN
TO MAKEREPQRT

to her employement in Philadelphia with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bishop.
after spending a few days at home.
Mr»;-,Rennett and son will remain here
Walter Bowers nd family of Bor- Arthur Sprague is working at the for a
TOOKBUTON.N. J.
of begtnaing, containing -one
By virtue of a writ of Fl. Fa., Issued he place
and ninety huadndths of an acre.
dentown, are vi! ng Mrs. Bowers' Barnegat City Junction for the sum- Mrs. Lizzie '£•
out ot the Court ot Chancery of the State acre
of Philadelphia,
lelng the same pnmlaH conveyed to tbe
er.
is visiting relative's"!.."
of New Jersey, and to me directed, I will said
rarents, Mr. and rs. Pruden Letts,
'ier.
Edward J. Moberg and Bean C.
Thursday, Afternoon, July 7, 1M1 sell at public Tends* on
Mrs.
Waldo
Pharo
entertained
over
Mrs.'
Laura
Whitton
Frank
Haywoo
has
purchased
a
[iangen by deed from Arnold Ketigen,
ilTUESDAY, AUGUST I, MM
phia, is spending some time
man, dated June 23d, 1»1», aad reot near the railr d station from C. the 4th, friends from Philadelphia.
At the Court Houae In the Tillage of Toms single
Mrs.
In the the Ocean County Clerk'" State Secretary of the Near East H. Cranmer and vi b uild soon.
Capt. Samuel Johnson, who is em- Eva Abbott.
Klver, In the County ot Ocean and State corded
office
in
Book
527
of
Deeds,
pagea
»
etc.
SOCIETIES
of New Jersey, between the hours of
George Lett" and family of Camden,
Miss Carrie Bi p is visiting her ployed in Bordentown, was home for
The approximate amount ot the JudgRelief Ordered to Armenia
12.00 o'clock m., and 6.00 o'clock p. m., ment
over Sunday with his family.
was an over Sunday visitor with Mr.
or decree sought to be satisfied by
cousin in Sandy I c.
to wit at J.16 o'clock p. m., on salif day, his sale
Is
as
follow*:
Decree
/or
coroMiss
Ruth
Stone
of
Philadelphia,
and Mrs. Wm. Adams.
to Survey Conditions.
all the following described real estate:
Miss Lela Holm of Baltimore and
*lwa.00; Interest on same from
All those certain lots, tracts and parr jlaluant
mother of Mounu Jolly are visiting was an over Sunday visitor at home.
«, 1921; costs taxed at $188.13; U>roA of wSo4Md
So4Md Church MiMtr
eels ot land and premise!, hereinafter rune
Mrs.
L.
A.
Courtney
is
entertaining
erest
on
same;
besides
the
Sheriffs
exDr.
and
Mrs.
J.
•
rly described, situate,
"
•lying
i Breckenridge,
Bkridge W
Mrs. Beuie
W. M. more particularly
SAILS FROM N. Y. JUNE 30 Mrs. Walter P 1illiard.
son, Earl, for a few days.
Bad M Dream of Jubilee.
and beta! In the
the Township
Township of Stafford,
spent a day in herFred
Jo.. H. MiConomy, W. P.
Shafto and family of BrookCounty of Ocean and State of Mew Jer- Belted as' the property of Edward J.
To dream ef being at • Jubilee ah
Bordentown this eek.
Moberg,
et
ux,
ef
al,
(lefeBdants,
"taken
Mrs. Henrietta C Cab, Secy.
lyn
have
moved
in
their
house
on
StafState
Executive
Committee
Acts
to
lows
that pretended friends are trji
nto
execution
at
the
suit
of
Stephen
l'nsMrs.
Fannie
Ha
s has returned to
FIRST—Beginning at _a stone at an :or, administrator of the estate of BarBring First Hand Knowledge to Camden "after s idling some time ford avenue for the "ummer.
Hn. Fannie D. Smith, TreM. , angle of the road from C
Carrtown
to
t
t BBay
tog to do yon an Injury and that yog
Avenue and running thence (1) South six jara Pastor, complainant and to be sold
Contributors Here—Expenses)
with her brother-i aw. Samuer JohnWm. Blakeley and wife of Camden, will get the better of your difficulties.
degrees, West thirty two links to a stone;
5
son.
HAROLD CHAjFEY, Sheriff
of Trip to Be Met Prithence (2) along the ditch and fence of
Barton Bennett and family of Phila- To the sailor, an unpleasant an4
Mrs. H. Dango ntertained her fa- delphia, were over Sunday visitors stormy voyage.
the Bernt S. Cranmer lot South seventy Dated July 5,1K1.
vately.
IiEON BERRY.
degree* Bast nine chains and eighty-three MAJA
ther from Philad hia over the 4th.
Solicitor of Complainant,
links to a stone In the line o t Fred C.
Harry Hazeltor nd family of ColRiver, N. J.
Martin's land; thence in Martin's line (3) Pr's.Toms
To get first hand reports on condi- Kngswood,
fee, 153.38.
are s nding sOme time
North fifty-eight degrees and thirty mintions
in
Armenia
the
Mew
Jersey
utes East three chains and ninety-three
with the former parents, Mr. and
HIER80N POST HO.11. U. A. B.
links to said Martin's corner; thence still
State
Committee
of
the
Near
East
HeMrs.
Thomas
Ha ton.
STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
In Martin's line (4) South eleven degrees
Amy Fenimore nd sister, Marion
and thirty minutes West nine chains and NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS FOR llef has authorized Its secretary, Julfifty links to a stone; thence still along
DELINQUENT TAXBB FOR THE ian Zeldienko to muko a trip to the have returned af
a two weeks vaMartin's line (5) South thirty-eight deNear East this summer. Be will sail cation with their nt, in Wayne, Pa.
YEARS 1919 AND 1«M.
grees Bast seven chains and fourteen
1
from
New
York
on
June
30,
uud
la
links
to
a
stone,
corner
to
Johnson's
land;
George
Freder
i and mother are
Notice.is hereby givsn by the un
fiAKESIDE COUNCII* MO.
Wishes to announce to the Voters of Ocean Counthence alone said JohMon's line (6) North
doing a fine bus
Meets
every Main
Monday
P'fM*™
S™ti""at
Hall
corner
a»d
Jinm mreets,
ai seventy-eight degrees and thirty minutes denigned, Collector of the Township expected to return In September. The The house was fi ess at the hotel.
sd
over
the
4th
and
of
Stafford,
in
the
County
of
Ocean
East
seventeen
chains
and
fifty
links
to
ty
that
his name will be presented for the office of FREE\30 0 C l o < : l t N i c h o l a a cullen. Councilor. the line of Sonman's Patent, thence along and State of Now Jersey, that on the
they also are do r a good business
said line (7) North thirty-four decrees 13th day of August, A. D. 1921, at two
HOLDER
at the SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION.
in
ice
cream
and
"oft drinks.
and forty-five minutes West thirty-elf"
MH V b U. Urown, It. ».
Mr. and Mrs. I fh Bolton are the
P. M. at the Township Office, Manachains to the East corner ot J. BUho
cranberry
bog:
thence
(8)
South
six
parents of a new >y girl.
[ANCB COUNCIL, HO.
hawkin, in said Township, he will sell
If nominated and elected it will be his purpose to
nine degrees west sixteen chains a
Mae Predmore d sister, Florence,
at public auction eaeh of the followthirty links to the middle of the aforesaid ing described lands, or parcels of real
of
Jersey
City
wei
home
over
the
4th.
give
his best thought and attention to the Public Busiroad; thence along the middle of said
Mrsfllelen Gaskill, Coundlot
Mr. and Mrs. C 1 Pharo are enterroad (9) South twenty-one degrees and property, together with the tenements
Mrs. L. W. Frailer, See'y.
fifteen minutes Bast thirteen chains and and hereditaments thereunto belongness,
without other thought than Public Economy and
taining friends f
New York,
nineteen links to the place of beginning. ing, or any part thereof, sufficient for
Harry Crane at family spent SunFOHATCONO .TIHBB^SO. « . .
Containing fifty-five acres' more or lest
Efficiency.
day lost at Beac Arlington,
of farm land, woodland and swamp land. the purpose, to such person as will
SECOND—A tract of wood and swamp purchase the same, subject to redempMr. and Mr". I ad G. Steelman of
FORMAN T. JOHNSON.
land adjoining
the
adjnin g th
e above
aove described tract tion, at the lowest rate of interest,
Ententown, were town over Sunday
on the East, begi nning at a stake In the
with Mr and MrsV. M. Letts.
Lakewood, N. J.
an's P
lin
t t and
d iIn th
line off SSonman's
Patent,
the "ld
"old but in no onse in excess of eight per
Oeo. Bltl.op, Jr.. 0. • ! ».
Bennett road" about one chain northwest- cent, per annum, and pay the tax lien
Samuel Johnso and Birdsall Paul
Paid for by Porman T. Johnson.
from Slab Bridge Road In the sevare sporting new lutos.
.II.T W R 1. Smith, C. I n M«tbL. erly
enth line of the farm tract, and running thereon including interest and costs
Mrs. Florence lafto and Mr. and
W . K M b S A AND O«™*™ thence
(1) along said Bennett's road, the of sale, payment to be made before
courses thereof, Northward about the conclusion of the sale or the propMrs. William M bury have moved
Garwood Homer Jos. H. MCCOMW several
thirty-seven chains, more or less to the
down in their bu alow at Bay View
old swamp line; thence along the old erty to be resold.
Joieph H. Brown.
for
the Hummer.
swamp line (2) Snutu thirty-five links
The said lands', parcels of real propto a large stone, corner; thence still aong erty, etc., so to be sold, the delinMr. and Mrs. lliam Bolton have
OCEAN LODGE SO. IS, I. O. O. F.
the ol swamp lne (3) South seventy-one
been entertaining elatives from PhilMeeU every Wednesday Evening in degrees and thirty minutes East fifteen quent owners thereof and the amount
adelphia for the t two weeks,
chains; thence still in the old swamp line of the delinquent taxes interest and
Red Men's Hall
(4) South fifty degrees Bast two chains costs due thereon are as follows:
Joseph Paul ai family spent MonMorgan T. Morris, N. G. to
the Slab Bridge Road or crossing;
day in Atlantic
Lipman S. Gerber, See y.
ty.
thence along said Slab Bridge Koad, the Morissa Talmus
Bay Side Inn as well filled with
several courses thereof; (B) Soulliwest- Woodland and Farm
ward about forty-two chains to the said
guests
over
the
A god place to
Amount of tax for 1919 ..$28.42
line of Snnmnn's patent; thence along
of~Tuckerton, N. J.
get cool.
Int. and Cost
3.40
Meets at P. O. Building on the last Bat- said patent line (6) Northwestward ninetyfour links to the place of beginning. Con
Mi«s Edith Ha lton has returned
•iaaj evening of each month,
Amount of Tax 1920
85.26
tnlnlng fifty-eight acres and forty-five
w. I. Smllli, President,
Int. and Cost
8.71
hundredths of an acre, more or less.
I . Winner Speck, BMMtW,

SHERIFFS SALE

MANAI AWKIN

FORMAN T. JOHNSON

S 'says«s isurv®

Joseph H. Brown, Tress.

THIRD—A tract of pasture meadow ad
Total
$125.79
Joining meadow of estate of W. Paul and
COLUMBIA TKMFLH, «O. ,»>, L. of O. • • others near Cedar Creek In said Town- W. H. Hubbard—15 acres Woodland
Meets every Tuesda/ ulKUt In K. G. B. ship of Stafford. Containing seven and a
Amount-of
Tax
for
1919
.
.
. $ 7.84
half acres.
Int. and Cost
5.50
FOURTH—The one-half share of 8
tract of mowing meadow, In said town
Mrs. L?W. FraiUr, G. of R.
ship. Being lot No. 2 of Estate of .Tas
Total
$13.34
Haywood's Turtle Core meadow, adjoin
Ing Turtle Cove and Wllllt's line. Contain H. L. Langen—Woodland and Farm
I AM AGENT FOR
ing in whole twenty-two acres and Bev
Amount
of
Tax
1919
$14.71
enty-three hundredths of an acre.
Amount of Tax
2.45
FIFTH—A tract of salt mowing mea
Int. and. Cost
1.75
dow, containing sixteen acres and forty
eight hundredths of an acre, In salt
Amohnt
of
Tax
1920
50.58
Township, being lot No. 4 of sald~~Turtl<
List your Farms with me and I
Int. and Cost
8.03
Creek
meadow
of
the
above
estate.
Re
will sell them quick if bargains
serving the right of way for bouts or wag
W. S. CRANMER
ons on or along said Turtle Creek to the
Total
$77.52

JULIAN

state committee, of which Former Governor WllHum N. Itunyon Is chairman
and Frederick Frellnghuysen Is treasurer is especially anxious to have It
known that aU expenses of Mr. Zelchenko's trip will be met privately
by a member of the committee.
Lakewood &Cedar Run
The Near East Relief has been rals
"siXTH-AH that certain lot of land John W. H. Cramaer's Est.—House
Ing money In New Jersey for more
and land—12 Acres
ship, County
State
e in
In tbe
theTownship,
ountyofand
ae
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING situate
aforesaid on the easterly
easterly side
the roa<
Amount of Tax
$13.00 than three years and before the Btate
sideBay
of the
roa<
d
lending
from C
Carrtown
Avenue
tn to
Best of Leather Ut.ed
Int. and Cost
5.27 committee commits Itself to a budget
beginning at a atone on the east side o
At Reasonable Prices
said road, standing south fifty-one de
for another year In support of the
grces
an
thirty
minutes
West
d
Is
tan
•Jotal
*.$18.i27 ten thousand Armenian orphans
Work Done Promptly fifty-nine links from the southwest corAnna
Morris,
Est.—House
and
Lot.
I Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery ner of the dwelling house, formerly oc"adopted" by the people of the state
cupied by William H. Cranmer and run- Amount Tax 1920
$17.34 It has been decided to send Mr. Zel
'
WALTER S. HOEY
ning thence (1) South sixty-nine degrees
Int.
and
Cost
5.69
and forty minutes East seven chains and
F. B. A T K I N S O N
chenko to make a survey. The state
fifty five links; thence (2) North fiftyseven degrees and fifty-five minutes East
Total
$23.03 Committee of the organization Is com
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
two chains and seventy-five links; thence
posed of liard-hended business men
J. C. BENNETT,
TOUBING CARS
(3) North sixty-nine degrees and fiftyend, like other contributors, they want
nine minutes West nine chains and eighty
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Collector.
to know how the money has been
links to a stone In the middle of the
Prices
Dated July 6th, 1921.
,
•pent and what are the chances of
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.
the Armenians becoming self supporting.
The Truth About Armenia
"If conditions are hopeless I will
tell you so upon my return," said the
AUTOMOBILE LINE
state secretary In accepting the mis,•
between
sion. "On the other hand, If I find
TUCKERTON
that children are still starving,
and
mothers are still wandering over the
ABSECON
'
plains from one orphanage to another
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
in search of their Infants torn from
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
them by the Turks, I will say so when
Line between Tuckerton and AbseI come back and will appeal to the
con will run on the following schepeople of New Jersey for support
dule until further notice:
worthy of the cause."
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30 A. M.
Tb« trip Is not without its dangers
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
for part of it will be In the territory
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
•till held by the Bolshevists, who are
not friendly t» tlKTAmerlean relief
SUNDAYS
organization. It Is to places like BaLeave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.
tnm and Brlvan, recently wrecked by
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M.
the hordes from Russia, that the secLeave Absecon
10.00 A. M,
retary will go, for little word has
Leai i Absecon
6.00 P. M.
come from these places. The result
Of the survey will ulso be mode known
SATURDAY and WEDNESDAY
to the national headquarters.
EVENING SCHEDULE
Mr. Zelchenko, although making his
Effective June 1st, 1921
PHONE 4-R 12
home In Newark, where the stnte ofAlto Stage will run Wednesday
and Saturday evenings until further
fice of the organization Is located, Is
notice as follows:
well known throughout New Jersey.
>«»::•::•::•:
Leave Tuckerton
6.30 P. M.
For the lust two years, during which
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M.
time he hns been state secretary, he
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
has gone up and Sown tho stute speaking In hundreds of churches and beWALTER ATKINSON
fore many other kinds of audiences In
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
Your house is worth as much again as it
behalf of the Armenian orphans. He
between
Is often asked If he Is an Armenian
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA
was a few years ago.
for he tells the story of their sufferEffective June 1st, 1921
ing with unusual fervor, but It Is boThe new Atkinson automobile line
For roar own protection, you should hare more insurance on both
cause he, too, knows what privations
between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
mean that he Is able to feel for those
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
your house and furniture.
Thursdays until further notice
oppressed In Bible lands.
follows:
When yon need insurance, yon need it bad, and you don't know how
An Immigrant Boy
Every week
His career has been unusual. He
toon you are going to need it.
Lv. Tuckerton Monday . . .6 45 A. M.
came here from Russia, nn lmmlgranl
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M.
boy—nlone—at the age of fifteen
Let me write yon a policy today
Leave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. M.
Without friends In this country he
Fare one way
$2.16
started to learn the language of his
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.25
adopted land through selling newsREAL
ESTATE
&
INSURANCE
All persons must come to Main road.
papers In the streets of New York
Phono
62
BEACH
HAVEN,
N.
J.
After his day's work was done he
w»f<ng room in the store of my
went to night school, and continued
» H A G E on Main street, opposite
to do BO for several years.
•e Tuckerton Bank.
Autos to hire for aU occasion! at
His first regular Job was that of
ocial prices. A full Una of accessoffice boy In a Y. M. C. A., where he
rKs. Ford parts, oils, grease*, tires
rose to be general secretary. Thei
nd hardware at rock bottom prices.
Americanization work, an activity
Which had appealed to him through
PHONE 20
his own experience, demanded his at
WALTER ATKINSON, '
tentlon. He was a pioneer In this
Proprietor.
work with the Y. M. C. A., and introduced a course In English for foreign
•peaking people that Is In use today
His ability to speak Russian and the
Slavonic languages will be of grea
service In the Near East.
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
During the summer he went with th
Near Eaat Belief and put on a nove
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"
appeal In the Cutskill mountains
Fire Insurance written in the
raising $75,000 there mainly through
his personal appeal to the hotel guests
allowing reliable companies :
Since that time he has been secretary
of the organization In New Jersey

^A.StroutFarm Agency

Walter Atkinson

TIRES

ZELCHENKO

FOR

QUALITY and SERVICE
CALL

DAVIS & PALMER

PRIME MEA TS FANCY FRUITS
VEGETABLES

[ler&i

by dealers

Sola only

GUIDE

JUST OV
FREE
AND IT'S
I, phnti, bulbs, .It. A
po.t.l will brlnt to you. Maule'd
se«dt are all t ed and If once
CROWN art >l
• CROWN.

The best fabric tire
made for heavy service
or rough roads —

WM. HENRI MAULE, Inc.
21,t .nd Arch

«.. Phll.dtlphl.

Six Room and Bath
U. S. Government-Built

Sectional Bungalow

Extra Ply —Heavy Tread

30x3

Size 37 by 22 feet

Double floprs and walls
lined with Beaver or Upson Board. A permanent
home for Summer and
Winter.
$700.00 maV remain on six
per cent first mortgage.
Write, phone or call tor
floor plan i.nd further information.
UNITED PORTABLE
BUILDING MFG. CORP.
116 Broadway, N«w York

RED-TOP

$22.00

Reduction on all styles and sizes

A New Low Price on a
Known and Hpnest Product

Daily Ice Delivery

J. WILLITS BERRY

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN. NEW JERSEY

Fire

PLUMBING and HEATING

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters.'

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

Cirard Fire & Marine
BISHOP, JR., Agent

Tuckerton, N. J

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Bird Sanctuaries In Canada.
Bird sanctuaries are being create
In suitable places throughout Canad
to protect the breeding grounds
water-fowl and other Important blr
localities. The protection of wate
fowl In tbe great plains Is most In
port ant.
Tbe water-fowl need th
protection because of the Increase 1
agrlcul.ure and the drainage of man
of their termer nesting areas.

DO MORE IN A DAY—
Do It Better
ONE Man with a FORDSON TRACTOR can do more
work easier and with less expense than two men can
do with horises. This means that you, with a
FORDSON TRACTOR can actually raise more
crops, with less work and less expense. And this
means that your profits will be greater with fewer
liou* of work.
Besides the FORDSON will take care of every power
job on the farm. It is light, alert, flexible in control and operation, yet it has power and endurance
to spare.
You should see the FORDSON at work to appreciate
its wonderful capabilities. We will gladly give you
the proofs if you will ask for them, either by a
personal call, phone or post card.
TUCKERTON GARAGE
Ford Authorized Sales and Service
TUCKERTON, N. J.

TUCKERTON BEACON

BEST RECIPES FOR PREPARING
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

A Man for
the Ages
ABE, THE FIGHTER.
Synopsla. — Samson and Sarah
Traylor, with their two children,
Joslah and Betsey, travel by wagon
In the summer of 1S31 from their
home In Vergennes, Vt, to the
West, the land of plenty. Their
destination Is the Country of the
Bangamon, In Illinois. At Niagara
Falls they meet a party of Immlrants, among them a youth named
ohn McNeil; who also decides to go
to the Sangamon country. All of
the party suffer from fever and
ague. Sarah's ministrations save
the life of a youth, Harry Needles,
In the last stages of fever, and he
accompanies the Traylors. They
reach New Salem, Illinois, and are
welcomed by young Abe Lincoln.
The Traylors are Introduced to
everyone and decide to settle at
New Salem. Among their first acquaintances are Jack Kelso and his
pretty sixteen-year-old daughter
Blm. Samson and Abe cut timber
for the Traylor cabin. John McNeil
arrive!.

f

CHAPTER IV—Continued.
The logs for the new house were
ready two days after the cutting began. Martin Waddell and Samuel Hill
sent teams to haul them. John Cameron and Peter Luklns had brought
the window sash and some clapboards
from Beardstown in a small flatboat.
Then came the day of the raising—a
clear, warm day early In September.
All the men from the village and the
near farms gathered to help make a
home for the newcomers. Samson
and Jack Kelso went out for a hunt
after the cutting and brought In a
fat buck and many grouse for the bee
dinner, to which every woman of the
neighborhood made a contribution of
cake or pie or cookies or doughnuts.
"What will be my part?" Samson
had inquired of Kelso.
"Nothing but a jug of whisky and a
kind word and a house wanning,"
Kelso had answered.
They notched and bored the logs
and made pins to bind them and cut
those that were to go around the tireplace and window spaces. Strong,
willing and well-trained hands hewed
and fitted the logs together. Alexander Ferguson lined the fireplace with a
curious inurtar made of clay In which
he mixed grass for a binder. This mortar he rolled Into layers called "cats,"
each eight Inches long and three Inches
thick. Then he laid them against the
logs and held them In place with a
woven network of stocks. The first
fire—a slow one—baked the clay Into
a rigid stone-like, sheath inst<i^.hc
-ifigr »n" - ^.'Sently the sticks were
burned away. The women had cooked
the meats by an open fire and spread
the dinner on a table of rough boards
resting on poles set In crotches. At
noon one of them sounded a conch
Hhell. Then with shouts of joy the
men hurried to the fireside and for a
moment there was a great spluttering
over the wash basins.
Before they
ate, every man except Abe and Samson "took a pull at the Jug—long or
Bhort"—to quote a phrase of the time.
It was a cheerful company that sat
down upon the grass around the table
with loaded plates. Their food had
Us extra seasoning of merry Jests and
loud laughter.
Sarah was a little
shocked at the forthright directness
of their eating, no knives or forks or
napkins being needed in that process.
Having eaten, washed and packet:
away their dishes the women went
home at two. Before they had gone
Samson's ears caught a thunder of
horses' feet In the distance. Looking
In Its direction he saw a cloud of dust
In the road nnd a band of horsemen
riding toward them at full speed. Abe
came to him and said:
"I see the boys from Clary's Grove
are coming. If they get mean, let me
deal with 'em. It's my responsibility
I wouldn't wonder If they had some
of Offut's whisky with them,"
The boys arrived in a cloud
dust and a chorus of Indian whoops
and dismounted and hobbled their
horses. They came toward the work
ers, led by burly Jnck Armstrong, a
stalwart, hard-faced blacksmith 01
about twenty-two with broad, heavy
shoulders, whose name has gone Into
history. They had been drinking some
hut no one of them was in the least
degree off his balance. Thpy scufflei
around the Jug for a moment in per
feet good nature and then Abe and
Mrs. Waddall provided them with the
best remnants of tlio dinner. They
were rather noisy. Soon they wen
up on the roof to help with the rafter
nnd the clnphoardlng. They workec
well a few minutes nnd suddenly the.\
came scrambling down for anothe
pull at the jug. They were out for a
Bpree nml Abe knew It and knew furth
rr that they had reached the liml
«f discretion.
"Boys, there are ladles here and
we've got to be on refill," he said
"I.e's stick to Die job till four o'clock
Then we'll knock off for refresh
ments."
The young revelers gathered in a
group and began to whisper together
Samson writes that it became evlden
then they were going to make triinbl
End says:
"We had left the children at Rut
ledge's In the enre of Ann. I went to
Sarah nnd told her she had better go
on and see if they were nil right.
" 'Don't you get In any fight.' she
Snld, which shows that the women
Itnew what was in the air.
"Sarah led tile way and the others
followed her."
Those big, brawny fellows from the
f?rove when they got merry were lookIng nlwnys for a cbnnce to get mad
at some man nnd turn him Into a
plaything, A chance had come to get
mad and they were going to make the
most of It. They began to growl with
resentment. Some were wigging their
leuile"-. Jucl.' Ariusuung, to fight Abe.

One of them ran to his horse and
irought a bottle from his saddle bag.
t began passing from mouth to mouth,
ack Armstrong got the bottle before
t was half emptied, drained It and
ung it high In the air. Another
ailed htm a hog and grappled him
round the waist and there was a ileserate struggle which ended quickly.
Armstrong got a hold on the neck of
la assailant and choked him until he
et go. This was not enough for the
turdy bully of Clary's Grove. He
elzed his follower and flung him so
oughly on the ground that the latter
ay for a moment stunned. Armstrong
ad got his blood warm and was now
eady for action. With a wild whoop
he threw off his coat, unbuttoned his
Ight shirtsleeve and rolled It to the
houlder and declared In a loud voice,
as he swung his arm tn the air, that
ie couJd "out Jump, out hop, out run,
hrow down, drag out an' lick any man
n New 'Salem."
In a letter to nl» father Samson
writes:
'Abe was working at my elbow. I
aw him drop his hammer and get up
and make for the ladder.
I knew
omethlng was going to happen and
followed him. In a minute everyone
vas off the roof and out of the bulldng. I guess they knew what was
•tuning. The big lad stood there
winging his arm and yelling like an
njun. It was a big arm and muscled
and corded up some, but I guess If I'd
shoved the calico off mine and held It
up he'd a pulled down his sleeve. I
lidn't know just how good a man
Abe was and I was kind o' scalrt for
a minute. I never found it so hard
work to do nothln' as I did then. Honst, my hands kind o' ached. I wanted
o go an' cuff that feller's ears an'
grab hold o' him an' toss him over the
Idge pole, Abe went right up to blm
said:
' 'Jack, you ain't half so bad or half
o cordy as ye think ye are. You say
ou can throw down any man here.
reckon I'll have to show ye that
ou're mistaken. I'll rassle with ye.
Ve're friends an' we won't talk about
ickln' each other. Le's have a frlendy rassle.'
"In a second the two men were
ocked
together.
Armstrong had
unged at Abe with a yell. There was
o friendship In the way he took hold.
Ie was going to do all the damage
e could In cr.y way he could. Half

A Story of the Builder*
of Democracy
By
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ou,' he said. 'You get on to your
orse and go home.'
4
'Abe, you're a better man than me,'
aid the bully, as he offered his band
o Abe. Til do anything you say.'"
So the Clary's Grove gang was conuered.
They were to make more
rouble but not again were they to
mperll the foundations of law and
rder In the little community of New
Salem. As they were starting away
Bap McNoll turned to Harry Needles
nd shouted: "I'll git even with you
yet—you slab-sided son of s dog."
That Is not exactly what he said
ut It is near enough.
CHAPTER V.
n Which the Character of Blm Kelso
Flashes Out In a Strange Adventure
That Begins the Weaving of a Long
Thread of Romance.
The shell of the cabin was finished
hat day. Its puncheon floor was In
place but Ha upper floor was to be
aid when the boards were ready. Its
wo doors were yet to be made and
hong, Its five windows to be fitted and
made fast, Its walls to be chinked with
lay mortar.
Samson and Harry
stayed that evening after the rest
were gone, smoothing the puncheon
loor. They made a few nails at the
orge after supper and went over to
Abe's store about nine. Two of the
Clary's Grove gang who had tarried
n the village sat In the gloom of Its
lttle veranda apparently asleep. Docor Allen, Jack Kelso, Alexander Ferguson and Martin Waddell were sit'
Ing by Its fireside while Abe sat on
he counter with his legs hanging off.
"I'm sorry we had to have trouble,"
Samson remarked. "It's the only spot
on the day. I'll never forget the kindness of the people of New Salem."

Abe went with his friends to the
door beyond which the two boys from
Clary's Grove sat as If sound asleep.
t Is probable, however, that they had
heard what Samson had said to Abe.
Next morning Abe and Samson set
out for the woods soon after daylight.
"I like that boy Harry," said Abe.
1 reckon he's got* good stuff In him.
The way he landed on Bap McNoll
was a caution. I like to see a feller
come right up to the scratch, without
an Invitation Just In the nick o" time,
as he did. That boy Is a likely young
colt—strong and limber and well put
together and broad between the eyes,"
"An' gentle a s a kitten," Samson
added. "There never was a better
face on a boy or a better heart behind
It. We like him."
"Yes, sir. He's a well topped young
tree—straight and sound and good
timber. Looks as If that little girl o'
jack's was terribly took up with him.
I don't wonder."
"What kind of a girl la she?" Samson asked.
"Awful shy since the arrow hit her.
She don't know what It means yet.
She'll get used to that, I reckon. She's
a good girl and smart as a steel trap."
Harry Needles went whistling up
the road toward the new house with
sickle, hoe and trowel. As he passed
the Kelso cabin he whistled the tune
of "Sweet Nightingale." It had haunted
his mind since he had heard It In the
woods. He whistled as loudly as ever
he could and looked at the windows.
Before he had passed, Bim's fad!
looked out at him with a smile and
her hand flickered back of the panes
and he waved his to her. His heart
beat fast as he hurried along.
"I'm not so very young," he said to
himself. "I wish I hadn't put on these
old clothes. Mrs. Traylor Is an awful
nice woman but she's determined to
make me look like a plow horse,
don't see why she couldn't let me
wear decent clothes."
Sarah had enjoyed mothering the
boy. His health had returned. His
cheeks were ruddy, his dark eyes clear
and bright, his tall form erect and
sturdy.
He had helped Alexander Ferguson
with the making of the fireplace and
knew how to mix the mortar. He
worked with a will, for his heart was
In the new home. It was a fine September morning. The far reaches of
the great, grassy plain were dimmed
with haze. It was a vast, flowery wilderness, waving and murmuring In th*
breeze like an ocean. How long those
acres, sown by the winds of heaven,
had waited for the plowman now arrived!

"The raising bee Is a most significant thing," said Kelso. "Democracy
ends to universal friendship—each
works for the crowd and the crowd for
each, and there are no favorites. Every community Is like the thousand
friends of Thebes. Most of Its units
tand together for the common good—
or Justice, law and honor. The
chools are spinning strands of democracy out of all this European wool.
Railroads are to pick them up and
weave them Into one great fabric. By
and by we shall see the ten million
rlends of America standing together
as did the thousand friends of
Thebes."
"It's a great thought," said Abe.
"No man can estimate the size of
hat mighty phalanx of friendship all
rained in one school," Kelso went on.
'Two years ags the Encyclopedia Brlannlca figured that the population of
the United States in 1905 would be
You fo way from her* or
168.000,000 people, and in 1966, 072,
000,000. Wealth, power, science, litrature, all follow In the train of light
and numbers, The causes which moved
tTO BE CONTINUED.;
the sceptre of civilization from the
Euphrates to western Europe will carry It from the latter to the new world." MOST TALK NOT CONFESSIVE
"They say that electricity and the
development of the steam engine are Assertion Made That Anecdotes Compose by Far the Greatest Part of
going to make all men think alike,"
Conversations of Americans.
said Abe. "If that's so democracy and
liberty will spread over the earth. I
For hours a group of men will talk
reckon we are near the greatest years
in history.
It Is a privilege to be and all problems fall like ducks on a
rifle
range before their well-nlmet
alive."
epigrams. It may be a brilliant ses"And young," Doctor Allen added. sion, but we cannot forbear thinking
"Young!
What a God's blessed that not many serious thoughts art
thing is that I" said Kelso.
"Abe expressed with fervor, that few hon
have ye learned 'The Cotter's Saturday est emotions have adequate utterance
Night'?"
A gathering often is devoted to un.ee
Not yet. It's a heavy hog to hold dotes, quips and the cracking of
but I'll get a grip on an ear and a Jokes, like the biblical thorns, under
hind leg and lift It out o' the pen be- the conversational pot.
fore long. You see."
Of course, much conversation Is nee
TkeA^v-*^
'Don't fall to do that. It will be a essarlly anecdotal, but two travel«rs
help and Joy to ye."
who meet in the smoker of a train
'Old Kfrkham Is a hard master," crossing our American plains do no
"When He's Roused There's Somesaid Abe. "I hear his bell ringing ev- tell anecdotes merely, says the New
thing In Abe.'
ery time I get a minute's leisure. I'm York Sun. There the anecdotes tak
drunk, Jack Is a man who would bite nigh through with him. Now I want on more meat and grow In length—
they become tales. Again, however
your ear off. It was no rassle; It was to study rhetoric."
"Only schoolmasters study rhetoric," learned we are, we forget our pedan
a fight. Abe moved like lightning
He acted awful limber an' wel Kelso declared. "A real poet or a real try when we talk In a smoker. Se
greased. In a second he had got hold orator Is born with all the rhetoric he over a meal among those we know
of the feller's neck with his big rlgh needs. Rhetoric is a steed for a light and will meet again we slough off
hnnd and hooked his left Into the cloth load ilGfter the saddle, but he's too our Impulse to modesty ..ml sincere
on his hip. In that way he held him warm blooded for the harness. He self-expression and launch forth In
off and shook him as you've seen ou wns for the day of the plumed knight all our drab erudltidn or else we
No man of sparkle In anecdote nnd say nothing
clog shake a woodcl'.uck. Abe's blood —not for these times.
was hot.
If the whole crowd hat sense would use n prancing horse on to the point; forgetting that the bes
piled on him I guess he would have a plow or a stone boat. A good plow jests, aside the point, seem point
come out all right, for when he's horse is a beautiful thing. The play less.
In short, there Is not always enough
roused there's something In Abe more of his muscles, the power of his stride
conversation
betwe*'
than bones and muscles. I suppose are poetry to me, but when he tries confess! ve
to
put
on
style
he
is
ridiculous.
That
Americans. In Frnnce and In Latin
It's what I feel when he speaks i
suggests
what
rhetoric
is
apt
to
do
to
America the art of conversation ha
piece. It's a kind of lightning. I gues
If you've become an art of confession—of th
It's what our minister used to call the the untrained Intellect.
anything
to
sny
or
write,
head
straight
confession, Indeed, of one's faiths, fnl
power of the spirit.
across the field and keep your eye on hies and fancies. As for us, we fee
"A friend of the bully Jumped In the furrow."
that no one Is so sympathetic per
anil tried to trip Are. Harry Needle
In the last diary of Samson Henry haps, as to merit listening to ou
stood beside me. Before I could movi
personal histories, or, what Is motlie dashed forward and hit that felle Traylor Is this entry:
In the middle of his forehead am
"I went to Gettysburg with the Pres- to the point, the emotional aecom
knocked him flat. Harry had hit Bap ident today and sat near him when he pantment of these hlstorleR.
McNoll, the cock fighter. I got u spoke.
Mr. Everett addressed the
next to the kettle then and took the crowd for an hour or so. As Kelso
Derivation of April.
scum off It.
Fetched one of them would say 'He rode the prancing steed
Authorities on derivation of word
devils a slap with the side of my ham of Rhetoric'
My old friend went state that the word April, the name o
that took the skin off his face am straight across the field. When he our fourth month, was derived from
rolled him over nnd over. When
finished, the field, plowed and har- the Latin verb, "aperlo," I open, and
looked again Armstrong was goln rowed and fertilized by war, had been that the month was so named becaw
limp. His mouth was open and hi sowed for all time. The spring's work It Is the time when the buds of tree
tongue out. With one hand fastenec was done and well done."
ond flowers open. "If this were th
to his right leg and the other on th
At a quarter of ten the doctor rose case, It would make April slngula
nape of his neck Abe lifted him u and said:
among the months, for the mimes o
arm's length and gave him a toss 1
"We're keeping Abe from his sleep none of the rest, as designated I
the air.
Armstrong fell about te and wearing the night away with phi- Latin, have any reference to natural
feet from where Abe stood and la losophy. I'm going home."
conditions or circumstances."
there for a minute. The fight was all
"I came over to see If you could find
out of him and he was kind of dazed a man to help me tomorrow," Samson
The Children's Party.
and sick. Abe stnoii up like a giant said to Abe. "Harry Is going over to
Many people giving entertainment
and his face looked awful solemn.
do the chinking alone. I want a man to children make the mistake of a
" 'Boys, If there's any more o' you to help me on the whlpsaw while I cut lowing them to play at games that are
that want trouble you can have some some boards for the upper flooring."
too exciting and heating or too long
off the same piece,' he said.
"I'll help you myself," Abe proposed. It does not matter how much run
"They hung their heads and not one "I reckon I'll close the store tomor- nlng about there Is during the earl
est part of the party, but for som
of them made a move or said a word. row unless Jack will tend It."
Abe went to Armstrong and helped
"You can count on me," said Jack. time before the kiddies are due to g
him up"I'm short of sleep anyhow and a day home, quiet, sit-down gamei ahoul
be arranged.
" 'Jack. I'm sorry that I had to hurt of rest will do me good."

Home
IMPROVEMENT IN RURAL UJ|
Co-oparatlve Organizations Art
coming Recognized a* « Move
In the Right Direction.

Dried Corn Keeps In Good Condition for a Long Time, If flood at the
Beginning.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
Even though they do not spoil, many
dried vegetables which were delicious
and attractive in every way during
the first few weeks or months of storage, do not keep their color, flavor
and cooking qualities Indefinitely, but
deteriorate gradually after a long period of storage.
Even vegetables
which are blanched before drying will
deteriorate In much the same way,
though more slowly, and blanching In
salted water (1% per cent solution)
before drying constitutes a slight Improvement over the common custom
of drying without such treatment.
Household stocks of dried vegetables should not be held over from one
year to the next for the reason they
lose In quality. Indeed, It is the part
of wisdom to use them early tn the
winter season, reserving canned goods
for the late winter or early spring.
The experimental kitchen in the United States Department of Agriculture
has carried on a number of experiments with dried vegetables, and the
work Is being continued. A progress
report Is In order and some of the
results arrived at to date follow:
Dried corn is one of the vegetables
which keeps in good condition for a
long time, If good at the beginning.
The peculiar flavor developed In dried
green string beans Is popular In many
parts of the country. Dried soup mixtures deserve wide use, for the combination of such strong-Juiced vegetables as onions, carrots, cabbage and
turnips will retain considerable flavor
for a long time, even though the Individual vegetables which compose it
may have deteriorated somewhat In
flavor when compared with the freshly
dried vegetable.

dressing, or In a cream sauce flavored
with onion or celery.
Dried vegetables (after being boiled)
may be served In the gravy with the
pot roast or meat or vegetable casserole or In the sauce for the baked or
boiled fish. They may be combined
with each other or with other fresh
vegetables, in "boiled dinner" or In
chowders or casserole dishes of any
kind. They may be used with rice,
macaroni or bread crumbs, In stuffing
baked peppers or tomatoes or meat or
fish; they may be combined in a mock
mincemeat.
Cooking the Dried Fruit*.
Dried fruits are usually given a
long, slow cooking in water below the
boiling point. They may be soaked
for a few hours, or they may be simply mashed and put directly Into the
warm water for cooking. The Important point to be observed Is not to
soak or cook In too much water. Thr
dried product can not be expected to
have as much flavor as does the fresh;
so all pains must be taken to dilute
that flavor as little as possible. Most
recipes for cooking dried prunes and
apricots direct that two cupfuls of
water be used to one cupful of fruit;
but a better-flavored product will result, If equal measures of water and
fruit be used, when the cooking Is
done slowly In a tightly covered vessel, so that little of the steam escapes.
Dried fruits may be sweetened lightly (since they usually contain a good
creal of sugar themselves) with sugar,
or with any sort of sirup, according
to taste. They are to be used as
sauces, in puddings, fruit cakes and
cookies, compotes, whips, souffles and
even salads, much as fresh fruits are
used.

Preparing Dried Vegetable.
Dried vegetables may be soaked
from one to three hours in warm or
cold water, and then cooked from 10
to SO minutes (or longer. If necessary).
Or they may be put at once, without
any soaking, Into boiling water, and
then cooked slowly over the simmering flame for 20 to 40 minutes, or longer, if necessary. The length of time
for which they must be cooked depends largely upon the condition of
the fresh vegetable before It was
dried. Large carrots, or white cabbage, even though cut Into small pieces
before drying, must be cooked longer
than small carrots or green cRhnage.
The water odded for soaking or
cooking should be little more than
what the vegetables will take up. To
soak them In a large amount of water which As thrown away, then cook
them in a fresh supply of water which
also Is thrown away, is to take the
most thorough method which could be
devised for extracting and discarding
most of their nutritive constituents as
well as roost of their flavor.
Three cupfuls of water to one cupful
of vegetable Is as good a general rule
as can be given, but spinach and
greens take half of that, being light
for their volume. Long cooking demands a larger amount of water, hecause It bolls awdy: hut vegetables
should not be cooked longer than Is
absolutely necessary, except In the
making of pnree.
Particularly when the dried vegetables are put Into boiling water without soaking, It Is best to salt them
toward the end of the cooking process rather than at the beginning.
One cupful (measured dry) of most
kinds of dried vegetables will serve
two persons henrtiJy, or three persons with moderate portions.
Dried vegetables may be used In
the same wny as fresh ones, while
they are still In prime condition. When
they begin to fall off In flavor they
should "be Judiciously combined with
other materials and have flavoring
materials ndded to them. Dried sweet
potatoes or carrots which have become
rather flat when served with hntter
and salt only are more appetizing
when glazed. To do this, bake them
(after cooking tender by boiling) with
a sauce of sugar or molasses or sirup,
and fat. Dried spinach which has
become a little flat will be liked If It
is served with an egg and vinegar

FINE ART OF COOKING RICE

Working Buttonholes.
If you wish to work buttonholes
In a garment which frays badly, take
a piece of glue which has a smooth
and rather thick edge, dip it slightly
in hot water, and pass lightly over the
goods before cutting the buttonholes.
Prevent Chocolate Sticking.
To prevent chocolate from sticking
to a dish when melted over hot water
first rub the dish with oil on the Inside.

Much is expected from the Amer
Country Life association, which Is
tlngulshed from other orgaulzati
aiming at bettering rural life In the
ays its emphasis upon the human
lects of agriculture. One of Itspreo
a that "the farmer 1* more inipor
han the farm." It is organized on
basis of standing: committees madf
of specialists In the various field;
country life.
At the third annual conference of
organisation he'd recently In Spr
field, Mass., the subject was "Rural
ganlzatlon." The speeches indie
hat country people are at last av.
to their greatest problem—namely,
of organizing themselves for co-oii
tlve action. It was declared at
meeting thnt already progress In c I
:ry life is evident along every lin I
human endeavor that makes exist j I
more satisfying. The consolidation i
schools Is proceeding with great ra
ty; county and traveling libraries
extending library service to increa!
numbers of rural residents; vlsi
nurses axe being requested In num
arger than the supply; numerous m
ments looking toward physical ed
tlon and recreation are In progr
colleges, normal schools and univt
ties are Introducing courses In r
sociology.—Chicago Post.

MAKE STONE WALL ARTIS
Everything Depends on Selectior
Right Materials and Proper Car
in Construction.
In building the wall of stone t!
are a number of things to be obsei
where success is desired. The
should be well bonded together, the
tels over the windows should
strong, the foundations should be
quate to prevent cricks, the mel
of laying should be artistic, and
form of jointing In harmony witl
All native stones used for ru
vail construction hi.ve certain c
tcterlstlcs of color and formal
liertaln stones will split easily
lung, flat shapes, others break
jugged, Irregular patterns, while
t n are so .toft that they lend tt
•elves to easy shading in squi
blocks of regular sue.
Sometli
aven the neighborhood may be f
with round field sUmes, which
be used to imbed Into the face of
wall and produce a surface of re
lamps. Whatever la the characte
the native stone It thould be use<
Its simplest form and not forced,
imitation of some other type.%
soft brown sandstones which are if
In some colonial houses are easily
and squared; but to cut up a I
stone Into such carefully shr.
blocks In Imitation of this colonial v.
would not only be a waste of money
a waste of artistic affect.—"The <|
structlon of the Smi.ll House," bj
V. Walsh, in Architecture.

Cereal Can Be Cooked So That It Is
Chfckweed a Peet In Lawns,
Flaky and Each Grain Is SepaThe most successful method of (
rate, Say Special late.
bating common chicfcweed In la'
according to specialists of the Un
Rice can be cooked so that It Is States Department Cf Agriculture
flnky and so each grain remains sep*- to rake out as mucl of the weec
arate, say food specialists In the practicable In the e»_(ly spring, u
United States Department of Agricul- a fine-tooth garden »ake. This
ture. To obtain that result wash the seriously retard the, growth of
rice thoroughly, boll It In a large weed. Commercial fertilizer
proportion of water, and do not over- be heavily applied immediately a;
cook.
raking and the lawn liberally sec
To one cup of dry rice, use four or with a good lawn-gnus mixture.
five quarts of water and one teuspoon- heavy growth of gnus which sht
ful of salt. Wash the rice through result wlU tend to cnwd out the a
several waters until all the loose low-rooted chickweed. Constant it
starch Is removed, and drain It Have ing and watering thro ighout the gi
the boiling water ready In a deep ins season will hampjr the spreat
saucepan, add the salt, slowly drop In the pest. The lawn should also
the rice, and allow It to boll rapidly rolled each spring,
for about 15 or 20 minutes, or untl
One method of destroying chickw
a grain when pressed between the
is to allow chickens ta have accesi
thumb and finger Is entirely soft.
the lawns early in the spring. Ex
In order to prevent the rice from slve experiments hav« been made v
sticking to the pan, lift It If necessary chemicals for destroying chickw
from time to time with a fork, but do bat without marked success.
not stir It, for stirring is likely to
break the grains. When sufficiently
Cultivate Young Trees.
cooked, turn the rice Into a colander
Fruit trees should t e cultivated <
or a sieve, and after the water has
drained off cover with a cloth and set Ing the growing season, as carefi
over a pan of hot water on the back as corn Is cultivated. The soil she
of the stove or In the oven; or turn be pulverized to conserve the moist
the rice Into a shallow pan, cover with and to prevent the growing of gi
a lid, and place It in a warm oven for and weeds. Hoe the soil lmmedl
a short time. Treated In this way ly around the trunk, which cannot
the grains swell and are apt to kee] cultivated by horse cultivation.
cultivation should cease the mlc
separate.
or latter part of July. This will t
the tree time to harden. Ceasing
tlvation will cause the tree to
growing and prevent the succulent <
dltion, which would cause winter 1
Ing. An application of barn-yard
sure near the tree but not immedl
ly around the trunk Is beneficial
Its growth.
A sedentary worker requires less
food than a person engaged In heavy
Rural Citizenehip.
manual labor.
Wherever rural prosperity is rep
• • •
Jelly or jam tarts are nice gar ed of any county, Inquire into It,
nished with a spoonful of whippet It will be found that It depends
rural organization. Whenever th
cream or meringue.
is rural decay, If it is Inquired
• • •
Always leave paint brushes soaking it will be found that there was
rural
population but no rural c
in kerosene oil and they will be sof
munity, no organization, no guild
and clean when needed.
promote common Interests and u
• • *
Spinach balls are delicious served the countrymen in defense of th
on buttered toast, with cream sauce —George W. Russell.
poured over the whole.
Jews in Civil War.
• • •
The records show Mi&t more t
To clean a vessel after dyeing
clothes fill with clean water and ad< 8.000 Jews served In the Ameri
a handful of oatmeal. Boll for some Civil war. The list Included
Jewish generals and 18 who attai
time.
the rank of colonel. Over 4,000
• • •
On thin material or on clothes thai active service in the Spanlsb-Amen
are going to get Hard wear the but war.
tons should always be backed with
Animal Muzzlea.
a piece of heavy material.
Antmals of the cat
dls
• • •
A frame on which to allow cakes gulsbed by their short arj\
to cool, after baking, can be made zlea, in contrast with th. 'long
sharp muzzles of those of the
from mosquito netting nailed ont
a square made from four pieces o: tribe.
wood.
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Ihe House

AIM tO PREVENT
PUNT DISEASES
Interesting Feature* for Home Heading

Much Crjuld Be Saved to Future
Cropb if Care Is Taken to
Avbid Infected Plants.

CROP DOTATION IS HELPFUL
tatting ol Few ClubrooUd Planti May
Give (Start That Will Ruin Oardan for Yeara—Wllta Ara
Eaaily Transmitted.

«<jf. lieur's that very night on his wuy
to the party and he was sure Mr. Bear
was sound asleep from the noise he
was making.
Mr. Rabbit said he, too, was sure
there was no use waiting any longer
for Mr. Bear, for he had noticed that
all of the windows were closed In Mr.
Bear's bouse as he passed.
Mr. Fox coughed to bide a smile
which he could not hold back and said:
"Too bad, too bad; and I had planned
so on giving him a Dice treat. Well,
we may as well begin, then, for I am
afraid he has fallen asleep and won't
come."
Mr. Fox had a big armchair which
he said was to have been for Mr. Bear,
but as he was not there to use It, being the next animal In size, he guessed
he better sit in it himself.
It was the plan he had all the time,
for Mr. Fox was very fond of comfort
and planned to eat a great deal that
night, as he had prepared things he
especially liked for the party.
But he had hardly seated himself
when the door opened and in came Mr.
Bear, all out of breath from running.
He was smiling und In his paw he
held the invitation that Mr. Fox had
put under his door. "I almost missed
it," he said, when he got his breath,
"but I woke up and the moonlight
shone on the floor Just where the Invitation was and I jumped right up.
"Of course, I knew what It was, for
I was trying my best not to go to sleep
for good until you gave this party, Mr.
Fox. I knew you would be real disappointed if I did."
Mr. Fox, of course, said that was
true and had to give up his chair to
the late guest.
Mr. Bear did not waste time or
words. He began to eat as soon as
he was seated, beginning with the
honey, which he finished in short order.
There was not enough left for even
soup, just as Mr. Fox had thought, and
as he lighted the guests out that night
lie looked up at the moon and shook
his paw. "You are the meddling old
fellow," he said, "that spoiled my
party." And old Mr. Moon smiled back
Just as If he knew It and enjoyed the
Joke he had played on Mr. Fox.
(Copyright.)

ara likewise Instrumental In carrying
thia disease. As Indicated by the name,
Its principal manifestation Is on tti*
roots of plants In the form of swellings or knots. Severe Infestation will
result lit the yellowing and dwarfing
and often the death of the plant
Wllta constitute another group of
diseases that may be transmitted to
new soil by means of diseased plants.
They are manifested by a wilting of
the whole plant. These, and the ones
referred to above, may be and ought
to be kept out of new land. The way
to do It is to set out only clean plants.
The way to keep the plants clean Is
to sterllie the seed beds. It steam
pressure Is available, the Inverted-pan
method described In Farmers' Bulletin
I Is best. Such steam pressure
may often be had In the greenhouse
from the boiler used for heating. For
outside seed beds any kind of a steam

Its People

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

What a lot might have been saved
If we coild have applied to crop productlon
yeurs ago what we know
now about the control of plant disAnd equally true, what a lot
we could save In future crops If we
would only apply the knowledge that
we have] "Future crops" Is written
advisedly for the introduction of a
disease Ibtn new soil may affect for
years to come the crops planted on
that soil unless radical and extensive
measures; are taken to eradicate the
Many followers of the "«ereon" disease from the soil, say specialists
picture! will readily recognize thia of the United States Department of
smiling countenance of Betty Carpen- Agriculture.
ter, the popular "movie" etar, who la
InfeMs Soil for Many Years,
poeing In a broad-brimmed hat of
Take,
example, the case of cluhrough (traw banded with wide orange root of for.
he cruclfers; 1. c, cabbage,
ribbon in two ahadea and which la cauliflower, mustard, etc. The setting
fringed at the tides to fall over the of a fewl clubrooted plants may give
edge of the brim. The brim la bound the start that In a single season will
with orange ribbon.
make fdr years an otherwise good
garden Unsuitable for cabbage and
Mountaineers of Senegal.
other ciHeifers. A case Is known In
Clubroot In Advanced Stage.
which a cabbage patch In Pennsyl(Prepared by the National Geographic So- French administrators have earned
vanla wa abandoned 27 years ago beciety, Washington, D. C.)
the gratitude of the large and Influencause of the prevalence of clubroot. boiler, either on a stationary outfit or
By C N. LURIE
Senegal, brought Into prominence
When cabbage wns again planted the a steam traction engine, will furnish because of the thousands of Senegal- tial trading class In Africa by breaking
/tlAf0SrAf/Sf€O
Common Errors in English and
crop was! badly affected. The disease plenty of pressure. If stenm pres- :se who, as soldiers and laborers, as- up brigandage and policing the caravan routes. The Moslems are all
sure is not available, good results can
How to Avoid Them
the French In the World war, Is grateful becauso of the French policy,
be accomplished by the hot-water treat- sisted
-he
gateway
and
main
trade
route
to
which has Insured privacy to the
ments advocated in Department Bulle- France's West African possessions.
"FURTHER" AND "FARTHER."
mosques and liarems and has permittin 818.
In that country and In the regions tod them to continue their schools and
inland
to
the
east,
Mohammedanism
ROBABLY the best way of showcolleges, and In some cases has even
holds almost undisputed sway; and subsidized such Institutions.
Ing the difference between these
from there, some observers declare,
two words, In correct usage, is to give
But though France has permitted
here Is likelihood that this religion Moslem schools to be carried on, she
examples. The following two senwill
sweep
southward
until
the
great
tences will illustrate this:
has not left all schooling to the Momajority of African natives will be- hummi'dnns. Public schools have been
"My time Is limited, so I shall not
come
Moslems
in
name
at
least.
In Senegal and elsewhere
be able to go further Into the subWrite to Relatives and Acquaint- On Its west, or Atlantic coast, Sene- established
in the West African possessions, in
ject." "We have to travel ten miles
gal
may
be
said
to
mark
the
beginning
which children of the various races,
farther before we reach our destinaances in Cities.
of the real Africa—the hot, moist tribes and religions are taught in
tion."
• to sleep, and so when he did at
"dark continent" peopled with negroes. French. At present these schools reach
It
will
be
seen
from
the
foregoing
I hear Mr. Hear ..mini; long, deep
For northern Africa Is to a large exexamples that the word "further" Is
Many People Will Not Order Farm tent desert, and Is the land of Arab only a few thousand children In SeneIths he hurried home and got the
gal, but the system is being extended
to
be
used
when
the
writer
or
speaker
Produce From Strangers Became
pntlons and slipped one under Mr.
and Berber or "Moor." As one steams as rapidly as possible.
Intends to give the Idea of quantity,
r's door, as well as under the doors
They
Do
Not
Know
of
Condown
the
Atlantic
coast
of
Africa,
or degree, and the word "farther"
Excellent roads have been built by
11 the other wood folks,
leaving the last of the perennial
dition* of. Production.
when the application Is to actual disthe French In Senegal, connecting the
night of the dinner party everystreams
of
Morocco,
he
skirts
a
forbidtance. Thus, do not say, "San Franvarious towns and supplementing the
had arrived when Mr. Fox, look(Prepared by the United States Depart- ding desert coast without a permanent
cisco Is further from New York than
ment of Agriculture.)
very Innocent, said: "Air. Bear Is
stream for 1,800 miles. The first large river and rail routes to the sea coast.
Chicago
Is,"
but
"farther
from
New
For producers who wish to market by stream encountered Is the Senegal, Dakar, which Is situated under tha
; I hope he has not fallen asleep.
York." In the language of the gramparcel post the most satisfactory way emptying Into the sea througli a sys- lee of Cupe Verde, the westernmost
o\v I am a little Into In giving my
marians,
"farther"
is
the
comparative
of finding customers Is to write to tem of hike;* and lagoons, navigable point of land In Africa, is the best port
M, but I was trying to get some
of "far," and "further" Is derived from
friends, relatives, or acquaintances in during the rainy season for 000 miles on the whole west coast, and almost
nice honey especially for Mr.
the old Anglo-Saxon word "fore."
cities, seeking their trade, say special- Inland. This was natufhltymfti •ui^\i the only port on that coast at which
hope, after all my trouble, he
(Copyright.)
ists of the bureau of markets, United best trade routes into the Interior of ctdk^tjlng vesssls^an tie up alongAgoing to miss It."
States Department of Agriculture. northwestern Africa, and by the con- slde a qTwj'-iM'otectedri^lWlllC^rfftw.
, Coon snid he passed Mr. Bear's
Purchasers, ou the other band, often struction of a railroad from the river's As a result, the commerce of the port
! that afternoon and heard sounds
can locate reliable producers by cor- rapids to a point 435 miles farther la- Is heavy, and the trade route to the
: made him think he had begun his
east starting there Is used to distribute
respondence with friends, relatives, or land, It has been made still better.
for the winter
and collect supplies to and from exacquaintances In the country. More
Real Control by France la Recent.
Ir. Squirrel suid he also ran past
tensive regions in the Interior. Dakar
thuu 75 per cent of the produce being
The foothold of France In Senegal la the seat of administration for all
marketed by parcel post In a number
of cities in which Investigations have dates from the days of Richelieu. In French West Africa and has a larger
been mmle Is sen. by persons who 1030 Fort St. Louis was established as European population (about 3,000)
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE
a trading post at the mouth of the than any other town in Senegal or the
Clubroot on Young Cabbage Plant.
obtain their customers In this way.
Senegal river. France could point to neighboring countries.
Making business contact Is less diffi- little more than the maintenance of
had heeJi kept alive during all those
No Place for White Men.
cult
between
friends
because
there
Is
to be the popular card-player. Unless years by | wild musturd and other cruclcoast stations In this region, however,
PLAYING CARDS.
someone has requested you tp give fers thut had grown upou the land as un absence of the suspicion und dis- until relatively recent times. It was
Senegal Is not a "white man's coun"A wise player ought to accept his instructions in the game and asked weeds.
trust that sometimes Is found between not until near the middle of the Nine- try." Because of its climatic condithrows and score them, not bewail his
SUBMARINES.
Clubrobt Is not manifested In the strangers. Many persons will not teenth century that there was anything tions It Is unhealtliful for Europeans
you for criticism, avoid the post
luck."—Sophocles.
mortem. After the game Is over do top In eajrly stages of development, but order furm produce from strangers like an aggressive effort to consolidate und probably always will be. The
IOUOH the submarine Is generalHERE are two sorts of rules for not turn to your partner and say: may always be seen on the roots If It because they do not know the condi- Senegal under French control. How French recognize this and have made
ly considered a modern Invention,
playing cards—If you know and "Why didn't you return my lead In is present ut the time the plants are tions under which the articles are great the progress has been since thut no efforts to colonize the country. The
time Is indicated by the fact that there European population Is made up almost
rds show that In the time of follow one, .vou will be successful in the fourth hand round?" or "Didn't taken f rpm the seed bed. - An abnor- produced, it Is said.
es ' a crude boat, moved by oars, playing the gmne for which those rules
mal swelling in any part of the root
Although ways of obtaining custom- are u«w four self-governing municipal entirely of administrators of various
you
see
by
my
discard
that
I
was
exhibited. Somewhat later n man apply; but, you won't, unless you
Is an Indication of the presence of this ers are numerous, no method is so communes in Senegal, and they jointly kinds, and traders. This situation has
ed Day built a boat and bet thut follow the other set of rules, be at all strong In clubs? Why didn't you play disease. In Its later stages the swell' promising as that of working up a send n deputy to the French chamber made necessary the French pluii of
rould stay down 24 hours. He won sure of rinding partners to play with. them?" The nnswer to these ques- Ing uiuyi Involve the entire root, as trade with or through friends. This in Paris.
organizing the country lurgely on the
bet, for he Is still down. During For most of us can forgive Indiffer- tions usually Is thut the player didn't shown in the Illustration and will In- method of establishing business relaThe portion of Senegal which may basis of native states uuder protecAmerican Revolution Busline!! had ent playing better than we can forgive play the game ns well as might be, variably cause the production of
tionship Is especially recommended for be regarded as having progressed fur tion.
mt of this type, and Robert Fulton the Inconsiderate or ill-bred player, no but most players don't like to be poor head.
the general farmer who bus a limited toward becoming, like Algeria, a part
Although cattle-raising on the grassy
experimented. Simon Lake made matter how skillful he or she may be forced to admit It. Nor do they like
Another exnmple is that of root- amount of produce. Those who wish of France, Is small, embracing less plains of the upper Senegal has long
first really practicable underseas at the game.
to start an argument by asserting that knot of a wide variety of plants, so to market a great deal of produce by than 1,000 square miles and having a been the chief Industry, agriculture
(Copyright.)
In the southern part of the parcel post may find It necessary to population of only a few hundred tins attained a place of greater imporSo bear this in mind, If you wish what they did play was better. So make
and occurring also in some of obtain customers by personally solicit- thousands. The remainder of Senegal, tance In recent years. The principal
up your mind that when n hand Is
e northern states. It woutd ing strangers or through advertising with an area of more than 70,000 article of export is the peanut, anil
played, it is played. Don't bore those
In newspapers nnd hy other public square miles, consists of native states considerable amounts of other oil
who are playing with you by telling
means. Another method Is to write under French protection and under seeds, oils, hides, rubber, timber and
them what a remarkable hand you had knot the^e was In the South 50 years to friends In the city, asking for a the supervision of resident agents.
cocoa also are sent out. Senegal ships
after the hand Is played. If they have
list of acquaintances who would probaSituated between desert Africa and large quantities of kola or cola nuts.
Facts about your name; its history; meaning; whence it was
been watching the cards, they have
bly be Interested In receiving table moist troplcul Africa, Senegal Is not These are eaten by the natives
derived; significance; your lucky day and lucky jewel.
jf seen that it was remarkable, but, anysupplies by parcel post.
unnaturally a region of mixed races. throughout western Africa, and even
way, they won't be Interested In hearAs one advances from the north, the In the more remote parts of the contiB y MILDRED M A R S H A L L
ing about It afterwards.
Senegal river marks the first encoun- nent, because of their stimulating
ROOF
ON
POULTRY
BUILDINGS
ter
with predominantly negro tribes, qualities.
Don't complain of your had luck.
us
It marks the end of the desert and
Cotton grows wild und its producWhen
you
do
that
the
Inference
alJULIETTE.
are put forward to account for
Decided Advantage to Unroll Prepared Its fringe of semi-desert. On the north
tion might be made luto an Important
Julius and historians differ wide- ways Is that you ascribe your poor sucMaterial and Let in Light and
side
of
the
river
dwell
people
of
BerSenegalese Industry but for the habits
HE bearer of this name has the ly, but the generally accepted theory cess to your cards and your opSunshine.
ber or "Moorish" stock—swarthy, of tile flutlves. They are unwilling to
satisfaction of knowing that here is that Julius is the diminutive for ponent's success merely to his good
straight-haired, straight-nosed. To engage In the cultivation of a crop
luck
and
not
to
his
good
playing.
Yet
ne of the most ancient and class- "dins," meaning divine, and was
When putting prepared roofing on the south of the river the tribes vary which requires considerable steady
of names. It is an English derlvn- evolved In the same manner that tbere are persons who always, unless
poultry houses, it Is n decided advan- much In nppearance, but practically work and a relatively long wait for
winning,
assure
us
that
they
are
havand the woman whose name it la Zeus, father of the gods, came to be
tage to unroll the roofing and to let in all are negroes—black or durk choco- maturity. They prefer to raise such
Indeed fortunate, for hers Is a the Roman Jupiter. If such is the ing all the had hands and that they
light and sunshine for a few hours. late colored, with broud flat noses and crops as peanuts uud millet which replay
very
much
better
when
the
cards
case
Juliette
may
fairly
be
called
a
)ne made famous through the cenThe rooting expands from the warm- kinky hair. Close to the coast are the quire little attention between planting
favor
them.
daughter
of
the
gods.
ies since times more ancient than
ing and lies smoother when applied to members of the Wolof tribe, who are und'harvest.
And here is an Important "don't."
Koman empire.
The name has been carried to nil
the roof. The Inside of the roll Is usually regarded as typically SenegalWhile there are a few tribes of naDon't
sulk
if
you
don't
win.
If
you
nations
in
various
forms.
She
Is
cooler than the outside nlr, and so If ese. They are said to be the blackest
dade famous by Shakespeare in
not plnced in the sun before applica- negroes known. Even their lips are tives In tho outlying portions of SeneJitmeo and Juliette" the name is as- Glulia In Italy anil Julija in Russia. are one of those persons who cannot
tion. It will expand after nulling and black. The people of this tribe are gul whose members practice fetish
llated With the beautiful green In Brittany she is Suliana and Juliana enjoy a game without winning, you
ought to put yourself on the list of
produce wrinkles.
Ipe, the jade. Tills mysterious green in Spain.
particularly loyal to the French und worship, the great majority of the InIne is associated with mystical
Wednesday Is her lucky day, ac- those who do not play, for, somehow,
have served in large numbers as sol habitants of the country profess
Mohammedanism. This religion was
Unties by the Mohammedans and cording to aH'blstorlcal and mystical when you show that you are not a
Introduced both by the Berbers or
DUCKS INTENDED FOR MARKET dlers.
therapeutic qualities by the indications, and number five Is her good loser, you reveal something In
Wise Methods of Administration.
"Moors" from the north and by nearyour character that no one can adIliese. It is n secret symbol which fortunate number.
Fowl Should Be Fed on Fat-Forming
mire. There Is nothing so indicative
In administering Senegal, as Indeed ly pure negroes who came from the
(Copyright.) Ifesents the secret thoughts of the
Food During Last Three Weeks
of the truly well-bred person, ns the
!n administering all'her African pos- West about the Thirteenth century
| and the essence of happiness and
of Its Life.
ability to take defeat, whether In cards
sessions, B'runce has depended on tact and set up the powerful sultunote of
Much Taken With It
rather than on force. Her ofliclals not Tlmbuctu. Some of the tribes of SeneMrs. Swellman—I want you to make or in the affairs of business and social
The duck Intended for market only recognize native chiefs, but also gal are apparently staunch Moham[Ike its masculine counterpart, my bathing suit this summer. I was activity. The poor loser we always Root-Mot on Young Tomato Plant
should be fed on fat-forming food dur- treat them with consideration. The medans, but others are only nominal
ns, the name Juliet had its origin much taken with the one you made put down as being no thoroughbred.
It Is certain that the disease ing the last three weeks of her life. A greatest of the rulers ore presented followers of the Prophet, preserving
Ithe Julian gens that preceded me lost season.
If you do not pUiy a game fairly ago. B :ing
more wide spread every good ration for this Is meat scrap, one with valuable gifts, which emphasize their superstitions and pagan pracDressmaker—Indeed I
•an civilization. Various legends
well, do not accept an Invitation to Is beco
Mrs. Swellman—Yes, the camera3 play with others who probably play year, Tilillls distribution is due largely part; wheat bran, one part; wheat the wealth and power of France, and tices much as nominal Chrlstluns confiends simply camped on my trail.- belter. If you see that you will be to its trin:ismlsslon by diseased plants, middlings, two parts; corn meal, three eome of the leaders are taken to l'arl» tinued to hold to such superstitions In
| Boston Transcript.
Some years ago a carloiid of pota- parts—all by Weight, A small percent- as guests of the governmeut. The Europe during the Dark Ages.
conferring a kindness by playing
A LINE 0' CHEER.
toes
wa| slilpped from one state to age of grit and one part green feed
when, perhaps, they need you to make
sbould be added.
Interpreting the Law.
up a game, tell them quite frankly another to be used for seed. Too Inte
fowls over the heads of the couple, and
By John Kendrick Bangs.
discovered that the potatoes
Warden (to prisoner)—You say you that you play Indifferently. If, after It was fested
In a long uddress to the Supreme BeBest to Sow Oats Early.
with root-knot prouuewant a key. What In thunder are you you have made this announcement, you were in| orms, which
ing calls down blessings upon the)
As oats do best In cool, humid
were, of course,
are severely criticized by one of the Ing eelvj
going
to
use
It
for?
On the wedding day, In Borneo, the pair, and Implores that peace and hapA PREFERENCE.
weather,
It
Is
well
to
sow
early.
It
far
and
wide
by
tills
means,
scattered
Inmate—I wnnt to sleep home at players for some mistake In the cards, While tlliis may not have been the first also has been proven by experiments bride and bridegroom are brought from piness may attend the union.
night—I was only sentenced to 30 days you are quite Justified In withdrawing IntrodU'
ET those who will devote their
on of the disease into thut that early sown oats produce a larger opposite ends of the village to the spot
from the game, quite amicably, of
One Mosquito's Work.
In jail.
where the ceremony Is to be performdays
state,
Ij
was at least one of many yield and grain of higher quality.
course,
after
you
have
played
several
To effort on life's Money-side.
A single malaria patient, driviag
ed. They are ifmrie to sit on two bars
IntroductiIons which have resulted in
[ much prefer the bays
hands
around.
You
should
not
make
at Iron, that blessings as lusting und along a ditch-bordered, mosqulto-lnAuthority.
the wid[?r and wider spread of rootJio sings In terms of praise
Valuable Forage Crop.
health as vigorous tnny attend the fested road, may provide hundreds of
"Are you sure it was just a year it appear that you have been offended, knot and the loss of millions of dolp
and cheery ways
Those who have grown rape con
but
may
conveniently
seek
some
ex-iKi*. A cigar and betel-leaf, prepared the Insects with germs which they
•ow along the Sunny-side |»jago today we became engaged, dear?"
lars.
slder
It
a
valuable
forage
crop.
II
viib the arecu-nut. are next put Into may pass on to every traveler along
(Copyright.)
"Yes. I looked It up In my check- cuse for dropping out.
may be sown at any time during the
ket Only Clean Plants.
lie bands of thi bride and bridegroom. that road, says the New York Medical
(Copyright.)
book this morning."
Toma foes, tobacco, celery, peppers, growing season or even luter for fall
•ne .'if tbe <vlRSts then waves two Journal.
figs, ne; iches, and many other plauts pasture.
|WAS nearly the end of the season;
I fact, It was for some of the wood
and as yet Mr. Fox had not given
rearly dinner party.
1 the others had arfr**were now
ing for an Invitation from Mr. Fox
re the ground was covered with
' and food scarce.
It wise Mr. Fox was waiting with
rpose in view, and it was thiu Mr.
should begin his winter nap Nebe gave his winter party. "He
tys eats so much," said Mr. Fox,
i thinking it over, "that a body
r has enough left even to make
up, let alone a picked-up dinner."
id so while the wood folks waited
Ihe invitations to be out Mr. Fox
ed for Mr. Bear to go to sleep,
every day he walked past Mr.
''s house to listen for bis loud,
i breathing.
course, Mr. Fox Intended to leave
nvitation under Mr. Bear's door
pretend he did not know he had

T
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1

HOW DO YOU SAK IT?

P

GET CUSTOMERS FOR
PARCEL POST TRADE

The Right Thing
at the Right Time

law Hs5tarted

T

'What's in a Name?"

ft

Borneo Wedding Ceremony

TUCKERTON BEACON
LOCAL NEWS
(Continued from first page)

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Parker moMrs. Clarence Parker spent Sunday Philadelphia circles- was an unexpectored from Trenton for a holiday vis- with her parents a t West Creek.
d visitor and dendered several beauwith their parents in Tuckerton.
Albert Murphy has been-beautify- if ul songs. Marie Quicksell, a black
was formerly Miss Nelda Gifford, of
ing
the
interior
of
the
public
library.
face comedian, sang several of her
-rfBALE
Tuckerton.
Miss Marion Baker of Bayonne,
Harry Stetson and Miss Martha own songs and did a Nut act with
--si—Cruiser, 27 feet lone,
Edward and Elkanah Palmer of Jerof Bristol, Pa., were week end Mona-Hehr, which took the crowd by
c lighted, 52 h.p. Friabie en- James Burton of Camden, is spend- sey City, were week end guests of Smoyer
visitors here.
torm. One of. the main features of
gine. Everything brand new. Josh- ing the summer in Tuckerton. He is Mrs. Lydia Palmer.
J. B. Osborne was taken quite ill at he bill was Mona Hehr and Ellis J .
ua Shrove, Barnegat, N. J. 6-S0tf visiting his aunt, Mrs. William Morhis
cottage
on
Bay
avenue
several
Blamphkn,
partners in vaudeville fo
ris.
Julius Heinbokel, of the Davis and days ago, but is now improving.
FOR SALE—12 h. p. Stationary Enover 20 years. They sang several
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Andrews are selections of their own composing and
gine In first class condition. In- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Gaskill and 'aimer market, spent Sunday and
stalling Delco system reason for daughter, Elisabeth, of Trenton, spent londay at his home in Bayonne. Mr. spending a few days with friends a t other popular songs. Ellis Blarop'•* >him told jokes which kept the crowd
selling. Apply to Walter Atkinson, the week end with the former's par- leinokel has been under the doctor's Trenton.
;are for some time, suffering with
Mr. Serill D. Dellefson, represen- aughing for a long time.
Tuckerton Garage, Tuckertos. Telents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
W.
Gaskill.
lood poisoning in his hand as the re- tatives of the Bristol, Pa., Daily Couephone 26.
6-2tf.
Mona Hehr, Ellis Blamphim and
alt of jamming a meat hook through rier, inspected and enjoyed the fine
larold Hehr did a trio act, filled with
FOR SALE—Cabin cruiser 28-ft. Mrs. Edna Fox, her two children lie hand at the third knuckle.
atmosphere here over the week end.
and
three
friends
from
Philadelphia,
long, 8 ft. beam, 8 h. p. Eagle 4Rev. Howard N. Amer has an- Joe and Florence Stephens, gave
cycle engine. All in good order and spent the holidays in Tuckerton.
Robert Seay of Philadelphia, has nounced that he will have a great proon violin and piano, one of
just overhauled. Apply to Chas.
een visiting his aunt, Mrs. Howard gram of speaker" at the M. E. Church. elections
cleverest kid acts witnessed here.
Murray, Tuckerton.
2tp.«-2 Jack Hulsart of Trenton, was a . Smith.
This seems a very mild statement, he
tliss W. F. Rogers sang several popuweek end guest of Miss Mae McCon
when the program is carefully gone
WANTED—Man and wife, middle- omy.
Dr. Samuel Sawyer, of Philadel- over. The country's best and most ar songs.
Benj. Jacobson, well known in the
aged, on small farm as housekeeper
ihia, was a recent visitor with his able speakers are to be found on the
and caretaker for refined, aged - Mr. and Mrs. Allen Mott and son ather, Jos. Sawyer on Wood street. program and combined with this is Real Estate world, cpoke on the flag
lady. Must be Christian and have Bertram and Miss Emma Stoner of
an extensive campaign of advertising and the independence of our great
first class reference. Man's time Trenton, spent the week end and over
F. R. Maher, Joseph Gline and that will no doubt bring out the larg- country and warned of enemies. Mupractically his* own. May have full the 4th with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Floyd Goodfriend of Philadelphia, est congregations , in the history of sic for dancing, which was a feaure, was furnished by the Phila. Jazz
profits from farm.
No children. Cox a t Grassmere.
pent the 4th with the former's sister, the Church.
The flag was raised by Baby
Man who can drive auto preferred.
Mrs. J. E. Kelley.
Mrs. Mabel Penrod and
son Junior, >oyg.
Hona
Hehr and Master Stanley M.
s
Address Box No. 16, Beacon, giving
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Morris of
of
Philadelphia,
are
vi
iting
relatives
Friedman of Philadelphia, which was
reference, and if satisfactory inter- Boston, were recent visitors at the
Mr. and Mrs. George Hutchinson
done in fine shape. The fii$ works
view will be arranged.
6-19tf home of the former'8 paents, Mr. and ind son, Herbert of Camden, were here.
The fine new road to Barnegat City display could be seen for miles
Mrs. Albert Morris, of Wood street. loliday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Er-is being appreciated by many of our
FOR SALE—Milch cows and chickaround.
friends and visitors.
ens. Fulton Farm, Down Shore, Joseph Smith of Millville, was anest Smith.
The address of the evening was
Tuckerton.
ltp. recent visitor with his brother, Geo.
made
by Mayor Ellis J. Blamphin of
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hutchinson, Jr., LARGEST 4th of JULY CROWD
the
Crest. The affair at the Crest
Smith.
and son Tenny of Camden, are guests
LOST—A wrist watch with initials
VISITS BEACH HAVEN CREST
of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. P. Smith. Mr.
H. N. C. either in Manahawkin or
Over four hundred people visited will be long remembered as it was a
H. G. Fitler of Gemantown, Pa., and Mrs. T. H. Hutchinson, Sr., and Beach Haven Crest and witnessed the >ig success.
Mayetta. Finder will be rewarded
on Harold, were also recent visitors splendid display of fireworks and atby returning it to C. H. Cranmer, was in town over the 4th.
with Mr. and Mrs. Smith.
Manahawkin,
-6-23 tfc
tended the holiday festivities.
The vaudeville shov was the main
FOR SALE—One Grant Six Late
Miss Aetna Mathis, one of the 1921 'eature of the evening, several well
A troop of Boy Scouts from ConModel Touring Car In good running cord, N. H., went through town Tues- light School graduates at Tucker- mown entertainers on the program:
condition, Price $400.00 Also one day on their way to Washington, D. on has accepted^ position at the Mrs. James Gifford, well known in
Ford Truck, 1 % T. Late Model in C.
ieacon Office.
A. 1. running condition. Price $360.
ORDINANCE No. 19
Address E. Holm, Manahawkin, N.
Stephen Inman of Manahawkin, is
J6-23.2tc. Fred Parker, a former resident of visiting his daughter, Mrs. Lydia PalAn Ordinance Granting Consent
Tuckerton, now residing at Millville, mer.
ind Permission to Clinton B. Carels,
WANTED—Energetic, reliable man was in town for a week end trip.
;o
run and operate a bus line in the
to follow up trade and solicit new
We are sorry to note the serious illbusiness in this section; full or part
George Mott and Elmer Homer ness of John C. Price,, president and Township of Long Beach, Ocean
County,
New Jersey:
time, permanent position at good who are in the U. S. Navy service, teneral manager of the Tuckerton
SECTION 1. Be it Ordained by
wages to successful man; experi- were in town for the holiday Monday Railroad. The last report was that
ence unnecessary; knowledge of The former is on the U. S. S. Falcon le was improving and expected to the Township Committee of the Township of Long Beach, that consent and
farming helpful. 600 acres in nur- at Cape May and visited his aunt, fully
recover.
permission is hereby granted to Clinseries. Established 67 years. Write Mrs. Charles H. Cox.
ton B. Carels to run and operate a
HOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS COMBEACH"HAVEN
mis line in the Township of Long
PANY, Stephen Girard Building,
Mrs. Etta V. Hayes is visiting
Beach.
(Continued from first page)
Philadelphia, Pa.
4tp.7-28 friends in Tuckerton this week.
SECTION 2. And Be it Ordained
Mr. and Mre. G. W. Homan, and Mr. that said Clinton B. Carels shall pay
and Mrs. Jacob Wills of Marlton, the expense of the publication of this
were visitors at the M. E. Parsonage ordinance.
on Sunday.
NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Howarth and daughNotice is hereby given that the
ter, Miriam, of Philadelphia, were foregoing Ordinance was introducer
visitors over the week end. The lat- at a regular meeting of the Township
ter two will remain throughout the Committee of the Township of Long
season.
Bea'ch held on the 25th day of June
Mrs. Mae F. Warrington is ih town A. D. 1921, and that at a regular
Men's and Young Men'» Men's and Young Men'»
ifter a very strenuous time in St. meeting to be held in the Township
$6.50 Fancy d» ^ E f |
Petersburg,
where
she
owns
and
operTrousers
«P4.OU
Hall,
North
Beach
Haven,
on
the
16th
AND A FEW OF ITS MANY GOOD POINTS
ates two hotels.
day of July, A. D. 1921 at 8.00 P
8
Men's
and
Young
Men'"
Men's
and
Young
Men'
A
fine
crowd
attended
the
meeting
1. Made from Special Stroked iron by expert workmen.
M. said Township Committee will con
of Eastern Star at Tuckerton last Fri- sider the final passage of said Ordin
Khaki
2. Extra Heavy Double ribbed fire pot with heavy dome
day evening.
Serge
ance.
Trousers
and Radiator with large flue space and two large clean
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brady and
By order of the Township Commit
children
of
Ridley
Park,
Pa.,
spent
out holes.
"
tee.
the holidays here.
Dated June 25th, 1921.
3. Inside cases galvanized iron with asbestos fining thus
Next Sunday will be Ladies' Day at
A. L. KEIL,
retaining the heat where it belongs.
the M. E. Church. Miss Roberta
Clerk
Matthews and Miss Helen Patton,
Good looking in their tailored simplicity, buttoned
NOTICE
4. Heavy cast iron register connected to heater by galsuccessful evangelists will preach and
trimmed and with seperate belt. The quality and
Notice is hereby given that at a
vanized cases.
sing at both services.
style of these White Cotton Gabardine Skirts are
regular meeting of the Township
The ice man was very popular on Committee of the Township of Long
unuKually good.
5. All parts made with deep flanges where furnace
Monday and was able to supply the Beach to be held Saturday, July 9th
cement goes thus insuring tight joints.
needs of the people in his line.
at 1.30 P. M. in the Township Hall
Hayes Cranmer met with quite an North Beach Haven, a hearing wil
6. Smoke pipe, tan be
accident last week, being thrown be held by the Township Committee
DAITY, SIMPLY-TRIMMED MODELS r
irom his mowing machine. He wason Ordinance No. 19, relating to
FOR SUMMER
~*' toJSL'out of cases at
confined to his bed for several days franchise for bus line to be operatec
NIGHT GOWNS
75c, $100, $1.50
any angle thus doing
suffering from bruise" and general in Long Beach Township, at whici
PETTICOATS
75c, $1.00
shake-up.
time and place, objections to said Or
away with extra elFLESH PINK BA TISTE BLOOMERS
50c
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stetson of dinance may bejjresented by any tax
bows on smoke pipe,
Bristol, Pa., enjoyed the breezes here payer of said Township.
over the week end.
A. L. KEIL,
which so often makes
Clerk
a poor draft and preKEPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
vents the Furnace
At Beach Haven, N. J.
from doing its best
at the close of business June 30th, 1021.
work.
Resources
.. this
MO cents

DODGE BROS.
announce a

Substantial Reduction
in Price of Cars
Effective June 8th
W. S. CRANMER
Cedar Run, N. J.

NATHAN GERBER'S SONS
It isour aim to provide the kinds of merchandise
now in demand at the most attractive prices. The
market is watched constantly and as a result of the
watchfulness this store can sell merchandise at low
prices.
SPLENDID VALUES IN

The Celebrated

Men's Clothing

HOMER FURNACE

$23.50

$25.00

Women's White
Gabardine Skirts

I

$2.75

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

.la-aea

InnerLining

Men's $4 Natural Color
Pongee Silk
SHIRTS

Jos. H.
McConomy
AGENT FOR
TUCKERTON AND
VICINITY

lew Price
Leu Fuel
More Heat

It Heart
It Ventilates
bSatiifie*

ORIGINAL PATENTED

PIPELESS FURNACE 1

MONUME1NTS
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Gorner Posts
MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements
You can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
material! ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.
We Specialize in

« Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials

TOTAL

From one of the best makers; American pongee
(silk and cotton mixed) with a lustrous finish. Soft
double cuffs. Other new sHirts just arrived at $3.00
and $3.50. Regular $5.00 value.

j7 4gQ

CAMDEN YARD

O. J. H»mm«ll. rrei., U S. Sommut A v n m . Vmtnor
A. L. Hnmmell, V l c c P n c . Akxcoa. N. J.. for Cumbwtend. Can M v . Butllncton,
Ocean and Atlantic Orantfea
u> ?.*l£bt1 C*™1™- N. J.. for Camden.-S.l.m, GloucwUr and Butlluton CountlM
W. DuBoli, Clayton. N. J.. for Clayton and vicinity
H. B. Hale, CtNrriton. Ta.. for State of Virginia

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLEASANTTILLE, N. J.

OUC
O C £*%J\*

75c PLAIN ORGANDIE
39 inches wide

Cft/»
OVIV.

55c INDIANHEAD SUITING
44 inches wide

OC «
£**J\*

75c SWISS ORGANDIE, dotted

Permanent

finish

Cft*» '

OUC

75c LINENE SUITING
36 inches wide
75c GABARDINE SKIRTING
36 inches wide
50c PLISSE CREPE
Pink and white

nS.
£uv
Attf
tuv
nfi
AUC

Fresh Crisp Organdies

THE SEASON'S FAVORITE FABRIC
The delicate fineness of theBe ordandies make them
specially suitable for dainty frocks and the new sheer
collar and veHee. It is gratifying the low price
for this quality.
50c yard

NEW LINES ARE BEING ADDED AND MANY
NEW ATTRACTIVE PATTERNS ARE BEING
SHOWN AT CONSIDERABLE LOWER PRICE.

20 283 41

Mail and Phone Orders receive prompt attention.

joo 07
230.33
;

1 7 3 2 9».J0

Nathan Gerber's Sons

Liabilities
Capital Block paid in
$95 000.00
Surplus fund
BIMOtK
Undivided profits
$2 820:15
Less current expenses interest
and taxes paid
2:13.13
Cerllfled checks outstanding""
Individual deposits subject to
,12 784.18
clipck
Certificates of deposit "il'o'e"iii
less than 30 days (other than
for money borrowed)
400 00
Deposits requiring notice, but
less than tulrty Jays
27 (Mil 03
TOTAL
$ 173 200.21)

Joseph L. Holman

State of New Jersey,
Desires to state t o the Voters of
County of Ocean, as:
Ocean County that his name will be
I, T. E. Cramer, Cashier of the abovejmed bank do solemnly swear that the presented at the coming Primary
above statement is true to the best of my Elections in September as a Candiknowledge and belief.
date for Sheriff, and that to all who
J. E. CRAMER,
can aid in his nomination and election
Cashier he pledges his best public service.
sworn to before me I
11121.
1. BALL, Notary Public
' HERBERT WILLIS
Fit. OSTKNDORFF
Paid for by Joseph L . Holinan,
R. P. ENGLE
Lakewood, N. J.
Directors.

JOSEPH L HOLMAN

Phone 35-R 1-2

C.H. ELLISON
Succesor to Jos. H. McConomy

Plumbing
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Gas Fitting
MAIN STREET

TUCKERTON, N. J.

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

Pluuantvffle, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, Pleasantrllle 1
REPRESENTATIVES

44 inches wide
35c LINGERIE NAINSOOK
36 inches wide

10 320 77

Carfar* Paid lo all Purchattn
Opp. H.rlelgh Cemetery
Bell Phone 2737

AT UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES
75c PLAIN CHIFFON VOILE
Cfl«

$2.95 House Furnishings

toons and discounts
$ 07 flu.70
Other bonds, stocks, securities
B a n k i n g " HoiiWe,' "t'l2,3i6!s6;
Furniture and fixtures, $5,148.00
Lawful Reserve wltu Federal
Reserve Bank
Cash In vault and amount due
from national bunks
Checks on banks located outnlde of city or town of re11
0
lorting
bank and other cash
ite
tems
Other assets, If any, unexptr'e'd
Insurance

White Cotton Goods

FOR SALE
TWO 3'/j TON

HURLBURT TRUCKS
IN GOOD CONDITION
NO USE FOR THEM REASON FOR SELLING

JAMES W. PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Edsel B. Ford, President of the Ford Motor Company, gives out the
following statement:
"Another reduction has been made in the list price of all types
of Ford cars and the Ford truck t o take effect immediately.
The list prices, f. o. b. Detroit, are now as. follows:
TOURING CAR
$415 00
RUNABOUT
370.00
COUPE
69S.00
SEDAN
.760.00
CHASSIS
345.00
TRUCK-CHASSIS
495.00
TRACTOR
625.00
The big reductions last fall were made in anticipation of low
material costs which we are now getting the benefit of, and this
fact together with increased manufacturing efficiency and the
unprecedented demand for Ford cars, particularly during the
past three months permitting maximum production, hare made
another price reduction possible immediately.
Ford business for April and May 1921 was greater by 56,633 cars
and trucks than for the game two months in 1920; in fact, the
demand has been even greater than the supply, so that our out' put has been limited, not by unfilled orders but by manufacturing facilities.
During May we produced 101,424 Ford cars and trucks for sale
in the United States alone—the biggest month in the history of
our company—and our factories and assembly plants are now
working on a 4000 ear daily schedule for June.
The FORDSON Tractor is still being sold at less than the cost to
produce on account of the recent big price reductions, and it is
impossible, therefore, to make any further cut in the price of the
Tractor.
Can you afford to go without a car any longer when Fords are selling at these new low prices? There is no reason now why you should delay
purchasing a Ford car, Ford truck, or Fordson tractor.
We will gladly advise you concerning the delivery of a Fordson tractor
or the particular type of ear in which you are interested. Just 'phone us or
drop us a card.
TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service
•

